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Preface

In 2007, the Ministerial Council on Education, Employment, Training and Youth Affairs (MCEETYA) conducted an assessment of a sample of Year 6 and Year 10 students across Australia to assess their proficiency in civics and citizenship.

The assessment of civics and citizenship is part of a national plan that has been put in place to monitor and report on student achievement against the National Goals for Schooling in the Twenty-first Century. The National Goals—and the importance of monitoring student achievement in relation to them—were agreed to by all State, Territory and Federal Education Ministers in 1999.

Under the national plan, student performance is being assessed in science, civics and citizenship and information and communications technology (ICT) in three-yearly cycles. The results are being reported against proficiency levels and standards that were established after the first round of testing in each of the three priority areas.

The civics and citizenship assessment domain, which defined the scope of the National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship in 2004 and 2007, was developed during 2002-03 in consultation with a national Review Committee, established to ensure that the domain was inclusive of the different State and Territory curricula and that the items in the assessments were fair for students, irrespective of where they attended school.

The information and assessment materials in this document have been designed to assist teachers to gauge their own students’ proficiency in civics and citizenship.

By replicating components of the National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship for Year 10 in the classroom, teachers will be able to compare the results of their classes and individual students with the national proficiency levels and standards in civics and citizenship.

It is anticipated that teachers will be able to reflect on this information to enhance teaching and monitoring programs in our schools.
Chapter 1
Overview of the National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship

Background


The National Goals provide the framework for reporting on student achievement through the annual MCEETYA publication, the National Report on Schooling in Australia (ANR).

In 1999, the Education Ministers established the National Education Performance Monitoring Taskforce (NEPMT) to develop key performance measures to monitor and report on progress toward the achievement of the Goals on a nationally-comparable basis. They noted the need to develop indicators of performance for civics and citizenship.

As a first step, the NEPMT commissioned a project in 2001 to investigate and develop key performance measures in civics and citizenship education. The outcome of this process was a report to the NEPMT titled Key Performance Measures in Civics and Citizenship Education. In July 2001, all outstanding work of the NEPMT was transferred to the new Performance Measurement and Reporting Taskforce (PMRT).

Subsequently, the following six recommendations were endorsed by the PMRT:

- That there be two Key Performance Measures (KPMs) for civics and citizenship, the first to focus on civics knowledge and understanding and the second on citizenship participation skills and civic values.
- That the KPMs be applied to both primary and secondary schooling and be set at Year 6 and Year 10 respectively.

• That national student assessments be designed for Year 6 and Year 10 derived from the KPMs.
• That a trial assessment be conducted in 2003 as a preliminary to a national sample survey assessment.
• That the assessment survey consist of three parts: (1), an assessment of civics knowledge and understanding (KPM1); (2), an assessment of skills and values for active citizenship participation (KPM2); and (3), an indication of opportunities for and examples of citizenship participation by students, together with relevant contextual information.
• That the national sample assessment of student knowledge, understanding, values and citizenship participation skills occur first in 2004. Subsequent testing will occur in 2007 and thereafter every three years.

In October 2002, the PMRT commissioned a project to develop and trial assessment instruments for nationally-comparable measurement and reporting in the government, independent and Catholic sectors. A further tender was let in February 2003 for the conduct of the assessment in October 2004. The Australian Council for Educational Research (ACER) was the successful tenderer in both cases.

The PMRT set the policy objectives, commissioned the Benchmarking and Educational Measurement Unit (BEMU) to manage the assessment and established a Review Committee (consisting of members nominated by the jurisdictions, school sectors and interest groups) to facilitate discussion among the jurisdictions and school sectors.

The National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship was the second assessment program designed specifically to provide information about performance against the National Goals. Primary Science was the first and MCEETYA also endorsed a similar assessment program to be conducted for ICT.

The intention is that each assessment program will be repeated every three years so that performance can be monitored over time. The first cycle of the program provided the baseline against which future performance will be compared. The Australian Council for Educational Research (ACER) was the successful tenderer for the second cycle of the National Assessment Program – Civics and Citizenship.
Implementation of the 2007 National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship

Implementation of the National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship involved a large number of separate but related steps initiated in 2004 and some repeated again in 2007. These included the development of key performance measures; the development of an assessment domain and items and instruments to assess that domain; the trialling of those items and instruments; the administration of the assessment to a sample of students; and the marking, analysis and reporting of the results.

In 2007, secure items from the 2004 assessment were retained and new items developed. The coverage of the whole item set of the domain was monitored closely. Draft and revised versions of the items were shared with the Review Committee before and after trialling. In March 2007, a representative random sample of 74 schools from all three school sectors in Victoria, New South Wales and Queensland participated in the trial. The response rate from sampled trial schools was 99 per cent. The trial data were analysed and shared with the Review Committee.

The National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship Years 6 and 10 Report 2007 is available at http://www.mceetya.edu.au. It provides details of the school and student samples used, describes the testing process and presents the results at the national, State and Territory levels.

What did the National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship measure?

The National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship measured student knowledge, understandings, dispositions and skills in civics and citizenship.

An assessment domain was developed in 2002 in consultation with curriculum experts from each State and Territory and representatives of the Catholic and independent school sectors. The Assessment Domain remained unchanged from 2004 to the 2007 assessment.

The assessment domain comprised the domain descriptors for the two Key Performance Measures (KPMs) and a professional elaboration.

The definitions of the two Civics and Citizenship Key Performance Measures (KPMs), are the substance of the Civics and Citizenship Scale. The two Key Performance Measures are:
**KPM 1 Civics: Knowledge & Understanding of Civic Institutions & Processes**

Knowledge of key concepts and understandings relating to civic institutions and processes in Australian democracy, government, law, national identity, diversity, cohesion and social justice.

**KPM 2 Citizenship: Dispositions & Skills for Participation**

Understandings related to the attitudes, values, dispositions, beliefs, and actions that underpin active democratic citizenship.

The KPM definitions are further defined by the domain descriptors which reference the main foci of each KPM. These are presented in Figure 1.1. Figure 1.2 presents the relationships of the domain descriptors within and between year levels.

The professional elaboration is a further expansion of the domain descriptors which identifies key concepts and skills students are expected to be able to have attained by Year 6 or 10 (see Appendix 1 of this document). Chapter 3 of the *National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship Years 6 and 10 Report 2007* (available at http://www.mceetya.edu.au) provides more information through the mapping of the items to the assessment domain.
Figure 1.1: Civics and Citizenship Assessment Domain – Domain Descriptors

NATIONAL ASSESSMENT PROGRAM - CIVICS & CITIZENSHIP
ASSessment DOMAIN: Domain Descriptors

Yr 6 Civics & Citizenship Key Performance Measures

KPM 1: Civics: Knowledge & Understanding of Civic Institutions & Processes
Knowledge of key concepts and understandings relating to civic institutions and processes in Australian democracy, government, law, national identity, diversity, cohesion and social justice.

Within primary schooling this KPM anticipates that students can:
6.1: Recognise key features of Australian democracy.
6.2: Describe the development of Australian self-government and democracy.
6.3: Outline the roles of political and civic institutions in Australia.
6.4: Understand the purposes and processes of creating and changing rules and laws.
6.5: Identify the rights and responsibilities of citizens in Australia’s democracy.
6.6: Recognise that Australia is a pluralist society with citizens of diverse ethnic origins and cultural backgrounds.

KPM 2: Citizenship: Dispositions & Skills for Participation
Understandings related to the attitudes, values, dispositions, beliefs and actions that underpin active democratic citizenship.

Within primary schooling this KPM expects that students can:
6.7: Recognise that citizens require certain skills and dispositions to participate effectively in democratic decision-making.
6.8: Identify ways that Australian citizens can effectively participate in their society and its governance.
6.9: Recognise the ways that understanding of and respect for, commonalities and differences contribute to harmony within a democratic society.
6.10: Understand why citizens choose to engage in civic life and decision-making.

Yr 10 Civics & Citizenship Key Performance Measures

KPM 1: Civics: Knowledge & Understanding of Civic Institutions & Processes
Knowledge of key concepts and understandings relating to civic institutions and processes in Australian democracy, government, law, national identity, diversity, cohesion and social justice.

Within secondary schooling this KPM expects that students can:
10.1: Recognise that perspectives on Australian democratic ideas and civic institutions vary and change over time.
10.2: Understand the ways in which the Australian Constitution impacts on the lives of Australian citizens.
10.3: Understand the role of law-making and governance in Australia’s democratic tradition.
10.4: Understand the rights and responsibilities of citizens in a range of contexts.
10.5: Analyse how Australia’s ethnic and cultural diversity contribute to Australian democracy, identity and social cohesion.
10.6: Analyse Australia’s role as a nation in the global community.

KPM 2: Citizenship: Dispositions & Skills for Participation
Understandings related to the attitudes, values, dispositions, beliefs and actions that underpin active democratic citizenship.

Within secondary schooling this KPM expects that students can:
10.7: Understand that citizens require certain knowledge, skills and dispositions to participate effectively in democratic political and civic action.
10.8: Analyse the role of a critical citizenry in Australia’s democracy.
10.9: Analyse the relationship between democratic values and social justice as an important aspect of Australia’s democratic tradition.
10.10: Analyse the reasons Australians make choices about participating in political and civic processes.

1The Year 10 KPMs assume the Year 6 KPMs have already been achieved by students.
Figure 1.2: Civics and Citizenship Assessment Domain – Conceptual Hierarchy

National Assessment Program - Civics & Citizenship
Assessment Domain: Conceptual Hierarchy

KPM 1: Civics: Knowledge & Understanding of Civic Institutions & Processes

- Knowledge of key concepts and understandings relating to civic institutions and processes in Australian democracy, government, law, national identity, diversity, cohesion and social justice.

6.1: Recognise key features of Australian democracy.
6.2: Describe the development of Australian self-government and democracy.
6.3: Outline the roles of political and civic institutions in Australia.
6.4: Understand the purposes and processes of creating and changing roles and laws.
6.5: Identify the rights and responsibilities of citizens in Australia’s democracy.
6.6: Recognise that Australia is a pluralist society with citizens of diverse ethnic origins and cultural backgrounds.
10.1: Recognise that perspectives on Australian democratic ideas and civic institutions vary and change over time.
10.2: Understand the ways in which the Australian Constitution impacts on the lives of Australian citizens.
10.3: Understand the role of law-making and governance in Australia’s democratic tradition.
10.4: Understand the rights and responsibilities of citizens in a range of contexts.
10.5: Analyse how Australia’s ethnic and cultural diversity contribute to Australian democracy, identity and social cohesion.
10.6: Analyse Australia’s role as a nation in the global community.

KPM 2: Citizenship: Dispositions & Skills for Participation

- Understandings related to the attitudes, values, dispositions, beliefs, and actions that underpin active democratic citizenship.

6.7: Recognise that citizens require certain skills and dispositions to participate effectively in democratic decision-making.
6.8: Identify ways that Australian citizens can effectively participate in their society and its governance.
6.9: Recognise the ways that understanding of and respect for, commonalities and differences contribute to harmony within a democratic society.
6.10: Understand reasons why citizens choose to engage in civic life and decision-making.
10.7: Understand that citizens require certain knowledge, skills and dispositions to participate effectively in democratic political and civic action.
10.8: Analyse the role of a critical citizenry in Australia’s democracy.
10.9: Analyse the relationship between democratic values and social justice as an important aspect of Australia’s democratic tradition.
10.10: Analyse the reasons Australians make choices about participating in political and civic processes.

Notes:
This is a mapping of the conceptualisation of the two KPMs, for both year levels. It conveys the conceptual and knowledge continuum between the outcomes and the progression across levels.

It demonstrates that the Yr10 KPMs assume the Yr 6 KPMs have already been achieved by students. All Yr10 level KPMs extend the concept from the Yr 6 level, and thus take it into 'new territory'. Thus for some outcomes the 'fit' is more evident, the continuum is smoother, than with others.
Who participated in the National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship?

Approximately 2 per cent of the national Year 6 and Year 10 student populations were randomly sampled and assessed. All States and Territories and government, Catholic and independent schools participated. Table 1.1 shows the number of schools and students in the final sample from which performance comparisons were reported.

A grade-based population of students enrolled at schools was chosen. This is consistent with the reporting of literacy and numeracy performance in the ANR. Information about structural differences that may assist interpretation of the results of the testing is summarised in the National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship Years 6 and 10 Report 2007.

Table 1.1: Achieved school and student sample, by State and Territory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Year 6</th>
<th></th>
<th>Year 10</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schools</td>
<td>Students</td>
<td>Schools</td>
<td>Students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSW</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>1091</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIC</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>961</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QLD</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>1071</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>759</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SA</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>923</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WA</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>1019</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAS</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>853</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NT</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>546</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACT</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>595</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>628</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>349</td>
<td>7059</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>5506</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
How was the National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship reported?

The National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship was designed to provide as much information as possible about student performance in civics and citizenship at Year 6 and Year 10. To achieve this, seven test forms were used at both Year 6 and Year 10. A rotated booklet design was used to ensure coverage of the Assessment Domain and ameliorate potential effects of item positioning within the test booklets.

In order to produce comparable results among students who had completed different tests, statistical analyses were performed and scaled scores generated for all students. These scores formed the Civics and Citizenship Scale.

To describe student proficiency on the Civics and Citizenship Scale, the continuum was divided into five proficiency levels, ranging from ‘1’ (containing the least difficult items) to ‘5’ (containing the most difficult items), plus a ‘below level 1 band’ (containing items that are less difficult than those in Level 1). The proficiency levels and standards had been established in 2004, by a combination of experts’ knowledge of the skills required to answer each item and information from the analysis of students’ responses. The widths of the levels were set to be equal.

The levels are described in terms of the knowledge, understandings, dispositions and skills which students demonstrated in the National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship. These knowledge, understandings, dispositions and skills have been mapped against the civics and citizenship assessment domain.

The table reproduced in Chapters 8 enables the raw scores achieved by students in the School Assessment materials to be converted into equivalent scaled scores and compared with the standards framework developed to report the performance of students in the National Assessment Program – Civics and Citizenship.
Chapter 2
National Civics and Citizenship School
Assessment materials

Overview

A selection of items used in the National Civics and Citizenship School Assessment materials have been released from the 2007 National Assessment Program to enable teachers to administer the assessment tasks under similar conditions and to gauge their own students’ proficiency in relation to the national standards.

The National Civics and Citizenship School Assessment materials provided here are representative of the items contained in the National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship for Year 10.

The remaining 2007 assessment items have been secured for the purpose of equating the next National Assessment Program – Civics and Citizenship assessment (which is to be undertaken in 2010) with the 2007 assessment, so that longitudinal data on student performance can be obtained.

Resource materials

The print materials required to conduct the Civics and Citizenship School Assessment, analyse the performance of students and gauge their proficiency against the national civics and citizenship standards, are provided as appendices within this document and may be reproduced freely.

The print assessment materials include:

- The Year 10 Assessment Booklet
- Assessment Administration Guide
- Marking Guide
- Class Record Sheet
- Item Analysis Sheet
- Class Analysis Sheet
Using the results from the Civics and Citizenship School Assessment

Civics and citizenship education is a contested area. Within Australia, the definitions associated with certain key concepts have not generally been agreed upon across jurisdictions, nor are their appearance in formal curriculum documents uniform. At the school level, policies on implementing, and the school climate in relation to civics and citizenship education have also been variable. However, from 2008, with the implementation of the National Statements of Learning in Civics and Citizenship, as agreed by all the jurisdictions, this variability should reduce considerably. Nevertheless, the civics and citizenship programs developed by schools will doubtless continue to reflect the general approach taken to the area, inside and outside classrooms. Additional influences on the manner in which civics and citizenship is taught in any school will be the teaching strategies used in individual classrooms, the teachers’ own civics and citizenship backgrounds and their knowledge of and enthusiasm for the area.

Despite the fact that the ways in which these test materials may be used will inevitably vary according to context, they can provide very valuable information at the classroom, school and system levels.

It is important to remember that these are standardised tests, developed through a rigorous consultative process that included input from educational experts and reference groups, subjected to intensive development and trialled and administered under strict conditions to ensure the soundness of the National Assessment Program.

Users can therefore be confident that these tests meet the highest possible professional and ethical criteria.

The tests are standards-based. They allow inferences to be made about students’ levels of achievement in the concepts, the mean level of performance for a class and/or cohort and the range of levels that a class or cohort achieves.

Some teachers may use the tests to obtain information about students’ existing skills or understandings: for example, a Year 11 teacher might use the Year 10 materials for diagnostic purposes. This information could then assist the teacher’s planning for the year. However, before doing so, the teacher should determine whether students have previously sat the assessment as part of the National Assessment Program. If they have, their results could be inflated and therefore not an accurate estimation of performance—or they might not engage with the test for a second time and the results could be disappointing.

At the classroom level, the test materials can be used to:
diagnose individual students’ strengths and weaknesses in terms of their demonstrated skills and understandings in civics and citizenship;

ascertain the strengths and weaknesses in civics and citizenship of the class as a whole;

help teachers to analyse the effectiveness of their own civics and citizenship teaching and learning strategies;

provide models of sound assessment tasks; and

moderate individual teachers’ judgements with those of the National Assessment Program.

At the whole-school level, they can be used to:

infer levels of student civics and citizenship achievement in the particular State or Territory’s curriculum framework;

make comparisons between civics and citizenship performance in the school and the State or Territory mean;

make comparisons between the range in civics and citizenship performance in the school and the State or Territory range;

report to the school community on students’ achievements in civics and citizenship;

report to school authorities on students’ achievements in civics and citizenship;

set priorities for school development planning; and

provide continuity for students moving from other schools.

In using the test materials, it should be borne in mind that:

The National Assessment Program assesses much— but not all— important civics and citizenship knowledge and skills.

Test results are one source of information about students’ progress and information from other sources is necessary for accurate assessments to be made.

The materials cannot be used to compare teachers and schools.

The assessment administration guide must be followed carefully.
Chapter 3
The Assessment Booklet

This assessment of civics and citizenship comprises a pencil-and-paper assessment, with 46 multiple-choice and short-answer type questions. These items assess all five proficiency levels and both Key Performance Measures of the national civics and citizenship assessment domain.

A summary of the assessment structure, including the unit topics, the civics and citizenship domain descriptors assessed and a brief description of the item, is provided in Table 3.1.

Preparing the Assessment Booklet

Appendix 2 is the Year 10 Assessment Booklet.
It is suitable for printing or copying.

When photocopying the test for a class, it is important to ensure that the format displayed in the resources is maintained in the back-to-back mode, with pages 2 and 3 facing one another.
Table 3.1 Summary of assessment structure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qn.</th>
<th>Question</th>
<th>KPM</th>
<th>Item Descriptor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Federal Government (location of Parliament)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises the location of the Parliament of Australia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Diff b/w Parliament &amp; Govt</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises some key functions and features of the parliament.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Respect for Opinions</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Recognises that respecting the right of others to hold differing opinions is a democratic principle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Australian of the Year awards</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Identifies a community benefit of the Australian of the Year awards.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Australian of the Year awards</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Recognises that the Australian of the Year awards are relevant to a range of people.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Federal Budget</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises the role of the Federal Budget.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Global Citizen - Overseas Aid</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Identifies a benefit to Australia of providing overseas aid.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Reasonable Doubt</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises the need for guilt of a crime to be proven before conviction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Weeping Woman</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Recognises the symbolism of a specific political protest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Weeping Woman</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Explains how protestors may feel justified in a democracy in willingly breaking the law as a protest.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Weeping Woman</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Explains why deliberately breaking the law as part of a protest might be considered unacceptable in a democracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Ombudsman</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises a requisite condition to enable the Ombudsman’s Office to fulfil its purpose.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Ombudsman</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises a benefit to the government of having an Ombudsman’s Office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Ombudsman</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises why the Ombudsman Office’s service needs to be free of charge to the public.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>SRC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Identifies the value of participatory decision making processes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>SRC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Describes, in a familiar school context, how a representative body can effect change.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>SRC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Explains a purpose for school participatory programs in the broader community.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>SRC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Identifies ways in which students can learn about democracy through participation in a representative body.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Whistleblowing</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Analyses the common good as a motivation for becoming a whistleblower.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Whistleblowing</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Identifies a reason why a person may choose not to become a whistleblower.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>Whistleblowing</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Recognises that legislation can support people reporting misconduct to governments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Political Parties &amp; Lobby Groups</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises a benefit of having different political parties in Australia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Political Parties &amp; Lobby Groups</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises the main role of lobby and pressure groups in a democracy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Independent Judiciary</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises a way that the independence of the judiciary is protected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Online Information Service</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises a benefit of information about government services being available online.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Online Information Service</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Recognises how government department websites can help people be informed, active citizens.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Hijab Wears</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Analyses an image of multiple identities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Secret Ballot</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises that in ‘secret ballot’ voting papers are placed in a sealed ballot box.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Secret Ballot</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises that ‘secret ballot’ contributes to democracy by reducing pressure on voters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Referenda</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises that a vote on a proposed change to the constitution is a referendum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Australian Constitution</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises a definitional description of the Australian constitution.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Compulsory Voting</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Identifies and explains a principle that supports compulsory voting in Australia.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Compulsory Voting</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Identifies and explains a principle for opposing compulsory voting.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Compulsory Voting</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Explains the importance of the secret ballot to the electoral process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>Ministers</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises a description of the role of government ministers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>Levels of Government</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Matches the titles of leaders to the three levels of government.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>Anthem</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Identifies a change in Australia’s national identity leading to changes in the national anthem.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>Rights of the Child</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises the special need for children’s rights to be protected.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>Rights of the Child</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises that responsibility for implementing the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child rests with each signatory country.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qn.</td>
<td>Question</td>
<td>KPM</td>
<td>Item Descriptor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-----</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>Rights of the Child</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Recognises the sovereign right of nations to self-governance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>Rights of the Child</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Gives an advantage of having many countries sign an international agreement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>Rights of the Child</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Identifies a reason why a country may refuse to sign an international agreement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>Year of Dialogue</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Identifies that successful dialogue depends on the willingness of both parties to engage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>Year of Dialogue</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Analyses why a cultural program gained formal recognition.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: KPM1 = Civics: Knowledge & Understanding of Civic Institutions & Processes  
KPM2 = Citizenship: Dispositions & Skills for Participation
Chapter 4
Assessment administration guide

Use the Assessment Administration Guide presented in Appendix 3 to conduct the assessment in your class. It is suitable for printing or copying.

Before conducting the assessment

Make yourself familiar with these guidelines. They must be followed closely if the results of testing in your school are to be comparable with the national data.

Time allocation

The assessment will take a total of 105 minutes to complete:

- 5 minutes to explain the assessment and distribute the materials
- 95 minutes to complete the assessment, including practice questions
- 5 minutes to end the session.

If all students finish the assessment before the allotted time, including checking over their work, you may finish the assessment early.

Materials required

**Students**
- Pen/pencil and eraser
- One booklet per student

**Teachers**
- Administration guide

Assistance

When completing the assessment, students should be given every opportunity to demonstrate their understandings. You can read part or all of a question for a student if he or she is experiencing difficulty in reading it. It is important, however, not to interpret the question for the student.

Students should be encouraged to attempt all questions in the assessment. If a student finds a question difficult, suggest that he or she skip it and move on to other questions. The student can return to the original question if time permits.
Chapter 5
The Marking Guide

The Marking Guide (Appendix 4) reflects the final marking guide used for the National Assessment and provides a standardised means of scoring student responses. It is suitable for printing or copying.

Teachers should mark their student’s responses to the test items according to the descriptions and examples of student responses presented in the Marking Guide.

Use of this rubric in scoring student responses will allow valid comparisons to be made of your students’ results with the results of the National Assessment Program as presented in Chapter 8 of this document.

Item response types include: dual choice (True/False), multiple choice, closed and constructed. The number of score points allocated to items varies: dual and multiple choice items have a maximum score of one point. Closed and constructed response items are each allocated a maximum of between one and three score points, with a possibility of partial credit being awarded when the maximum was greater than one.
Chapter 6
Recording the results

Chapters 6, 7 and 8 allow teachers to record and analyse student results. Student results will be recorded on different forms and in different ways in order to allow teachers a range of ways in which to analyse student performance. The Class Record Sheet (see below) is the main document used for recording student results, but the Item Analysis Sheet and the Class Analysis Sheet will also be used (see Chapter 8).

Using the Class Record Sheet

The Class Record Sheet (Appendix 5) is to be used in conjunction with the Marking Guide (see Chapter 5). It provides a template for recording student marks and a format for recording information for later analysis. It is suitable for printing or copying.

Teachers should enter on the Class Record Sheet the marks given to each student for each question. For each student in the class, write their name in the column headed ‘Name’. Then, working across the row, record the score that student achieved on each question.

The column headed ‘Total Raw Score’ should be used to record the student’s total score on the assessment.

The summary rows at the bottom of the Class Record Sheet should be used to tally the number of students in the class that achieved a certain score on each question. For example, on a 1-point question, you would record the number of students who achieved a score of ‘0’ and the number of students who achieved a score of ‘1’.

The final columns, ‘Scale Score’ and ‘Proficiency Level’ will be used to record the scale score and proficiency level during analysis of the student results in Chapter 8.
In 2005, proficiency levels and a Proficient Standard were established for the National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship.

To establish the proficiency levels, a combination of expert knowledge of the skills required to answer each of the civics and citizenship items, plus the results from the analysis of students’ responses, was used.

Items located within each of the five proficiency levels were judged by subject experts to share similar features and requirements and to differ in recognisable ways from items at other levels.

Table 7.1 provides a description of the level of knowledge and skills assessed by items operating at each proficiency level. Items at the higher proficiency levels require students to demonstrate more demanding skills and understandings to answer them than do items with lower proficiency levels.

Setting the standard for Year 10 civics and citizenship

A standard for civics and citizenship was established as part of the first cycle of national assessment to provide parents, educators and the community with a clear picture of the proficiency students are expected to demonstrate by the end of Year 10.

To identify what students should know and be able to do by the end of Year 10, civics and citizenship educators, curriculum officers and experienced teachers from government, Catholic and independent schools in all States and Territories were brought together.

The members of the expert group used their classroom experience and knowledge of the civics and citizenship curriculum in the various jurisdictions to examine the test items from the National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship.

The crucial civics and citizenship skills and understandings needed by students for the next phase of civics and citizenship learning at school were discussed and debated before consensus was reached on a ‘proficient’ standard for Year 10. This proficient standard remained the same for the second cycle of assessment.
Table 7.1: Description of Skills Assessed at Each Proficiency Level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level scale range</th>
<th>Proficiency level description</th>
<th>Selected item response descriptors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Level 5 ≥795       | Students working at Level 5 demonstrate accurate civic knowledge of all elements of the Assessment Domain. Using field-specific terminology, and weighing up alternative views, they provide precise and detailed interpretative responses to items involving very complex civics and citizenship concepts and also to underlying principles or issues. | - Identifies and explains a principle that supports compulsory voting in Australia
- Recognises how government department websites can help people be informed, active citizens
- Analyses reasons why a High Court decision might be close
- Explains how needing a double majority for constitutional change supports stability
- Explains the significance of Anzac Day
- Analyses the capacity of the internet to communicate independent political opinion.
- Analyses the tension between critical citizenship and abiding by the law |
| Level 4 665-794    | Students working at Level 4 consistently demonstrate accurate responses to multiple choice items on the full range of complex key civics and citizenship concepts or issues. They provide precise and detailed interpretative responses, using appropriate conceptually-specific language, in their constructed responses. They consistently mesh knowledge and understanding from both Key Performance Measures | - Identifies and explains a principle that supports compulsory voting in Australia
- Identifies how students learn about democracy by participating in a representative body
- Explains a purpose for school participatory programs in the broader community
- Explains a social benefit of consultative decision-making
- Analyses why a cultural program gained formal recognition
- Analyses an image of multiple identities
- Identifies a reason against compulsion in a school rule
- Recognises the main role of lobby and pressure groups in a democracy
- Identifies that successful dialogue depends on the willingness of both parties to engage |
| Level 3 535-664    | Students working at Level 3 demonstrate relatively precise and detailed factual responses to complex key civics and citizenship concepts or issues in multiple choice items. In responding to open-ended items they use field-specific language with some fluency and reveal some interpretation of information. | - Analyses the common good as a motivation for becoming a whistleblower
- Identifies and explains a principle for opposing compulsory voting
- Identifies that signing a petition shows support for a cause
- Explains the importance of the secret ballot to the electoral process
- Recognises some key functions and features of the parliament
- Recognises the main role of lobby and pressure groups in a democracy
- Identifies that community representation taps local knowledge
- Recognises responsibility for implementing a UN Convention rests with signatory countries
- Identifies the value of participatory decision making processes
- Identifies the importance in democracies for citizens to engage with issues |
Table 7.1: Description of Skills Assessed at Each Proficiency Level continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level Scale Range</th>
<th>Proficiency Level Description</th>
<th>Selected Item Response Descriptors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Level 2 405-534   | Students working at Level 2 demonstrate accurate factual responses to relatively simple civics and citizenship concepts or issues in responding to multiple choice items and show limited interpretation or reasoning in their responses to open-ended items. They interpret and reason within defined limits across both Key Performance Measures. | • Recognises that a vote on a proposed change to the constitution is a referendum  
• Recognises a benefit to the government of having an Ombudsman’s Office  
• Recognises a benefit of having different political parties in Australia  
• Recognises that legislation can support people reporting misconduct to governments  
• Identifies a principle for opposing compulsory voting  
• Recognises that people need to be aware of rules before the rules can be fairly enforced  
• Recognises the sovereign right of nations to self-governance  
• Recognises the role of the Federal Budget  
• Identifies a change in Australia’s national identity leading to changes in the national anthem  
• Recognises that respecting the right of others to hold differing opinions is a democratic principle  
• Recognises the division of governmental responsibilities in a federation |
| Level 1 275-404   | Students working at Level 1 demonstrate a literal or generalised understanding of simple civics and citizenship concepts. Their cognition in responses to multiple choice items is generally limited to civics institutions and processes. In the few open-ended items they use vague or limited terminology and offer no interpretation. | • Identifies a benefit to Australia of providing overseas aid  
• Identifies a reason for not becoming a whistleblower  
• Recognises the purposes of a set of school rules  
• Recognises one benefit of information about government services being available online  
• Matches the titles of leaders to the three levels of government  
• Describes how a representative in a school body can effect change  
• Recognises that ‘secret ballot’ contributes to democracy by reducing pressure on voters |
| Below Level 1 <275| Students working at below Level 1 are able to locate and identify a single basic element of civic knowledge in an assessment task with a multiple choice format. | • Recognises that in ‘secret ballot’ voting papers are placed in a sealed ballot box  
• Recognises the location of the Parliament of Australia  
• Recognises voting is a democratic process  
• Recognises Australian citizens become eligible to vote in Federal elections at 18 years of age  
• Recognises who must obey the law in Australia |

The ‘proficient’ standard is a challenging but reasonable level of performance, with students having to demonstrate more than minimal or elementary skills.

In terms of the proficiency levels described in Table 7.1, the Year 10 Proficient Standard in civics and citizenship was found to be equivalent to Level 3. Therefore, students achieving at or above Level 3 are considered to have an understanding of civics and citizenship appropriate to Year 10.

Year 10 students who exceed the Proficient Standard (those who perform at Level 4 and above) show exemplary performance.
Distribution of Year 10 student performance

Figure 7.1 shows the distribution of students who achieved each proficiency level in the National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship. The information draws on the distribution of students' performances across proficiency levels as presented in Chapter 3 of the National Assessment Program: Year 6 and Year 10 Civics and Citizenship Report 2007.

Figure 7.1 Percentages of students from the 2007 National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship at each proficiency level and the corresponding scaled scores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Percentage of National Sample in Level</th>
<th>Proficiency Level Cut Score</th>
<th>Proficiency Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0%</td>
<td>795</td>
<td>Level 5 and above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7%</td>
<td>665</td>
<td>Level 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34%</td>
<td>535</td>
<td>Level 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39%</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>Level 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16%</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4%</td>
<td></td>
<td>Below Level 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chapter 8
Analysing and reporting school-level student performance

These School Assessment materials provide teachers with a number of ways in which to assess student performance. One way is to compare the group’s performance on individual items to the national results from 2007, using the Item Analysis Sheet. Another way is to compare the overall score obtained by students to the 2007 national distribution, using scale scores and the Class Analysis Sheet. The Item Analysis Sheet can be found in Appendix 6 and the Class Analysis Sheet is Appendix 7. Both are suitable for printing or copying.

Using the Item Analysis Sheet

The Item Analysis Sheet (Appendix 6) provides a tool for comparing class performance against the results reported in the National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship Years 6 and 10 Report 2007.

Teachers should record the number of students assessed in the box at the top of the Item Analysis Sheet.

The information required for the column headed ‘Number of students’ can be obtained from the summary you completed at the bottom of the Class Record Sheet (see Chapter 6).

Teachers should note that the number of students receiving ‘0’ will not be used for further analysis.

For many items it is possible to score greater than ‘1’ on a question. Where this is the case, there is a row for each possible score, as indicated in the column ‘Score Value’. The number of students receiving each score should be recorded on the relevant row.
Calculating percentages

The percentage of students achieving the correct answer on an item can be calculated using the formula:

\[
\text{number of students scoring full marks} \times 100
\]
\[
\text{number of students assessed}
\]

Record the percentage in the column headed ‘(%) of students’.

The percentage calculated for your class can then be compared with the results reported in the National Assessment Program - Year 6 and Year 10 Report 2007, which are shown in the column headed ‘National Sample’. In making comparisons, teachers are advised to consider the items in relation to their school’s curriculum and context.

The final column in the Item Analysis Sheet, ‘Proficiency Level’, indicates the level at which each item or item score value is located.

Conversion of student raw scores to scale scores

Table 8.1 can be used to convert students’ raw scores on the National Civics and Citizenship School Assessment materials to corresponding scale scores on the National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship. In the latter, the students’ raw scores on the civics and citizenship scale were transformed into a scale with a mean of 400 and a standard deviation of 100.

This transformation was applied to assist in the interpretation of the raw scores and the assignment of proficiency levels. Therefore the tables shown below can be used to determine the proficiency level of a student by matching his or her raw score with the scaled score and corresponding proficiency level.

Table 8.1 enables teachers to determine whether their students have demonstrated proficiency in civics and citizenship by reaching Level 3 or better on the civics and citizenship scale.

Teachers should record the scale score for each student in the appropriate column of the Class Record Sheet (see Chapter 6). The final column of this allows for the Proficiency Level attained by each student to be recorded.
Table 8.1 Raw Score to Scale Score Conversion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Student raw score</th>
<th>Equivalent sampled scale score</th>
<th>Level attained</th>
<th>Level Descriptors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>-232</td>
<td>Below Level 1</td>
<td>Demonstrates ability to locate and identify a single basic element of civic knowledge in an assessment task with a multiple choice format.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>-81</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>-6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>Demonstrates a literal or generalised understanding of simple civics and citizenship concepts. Their cognition in responses to multiple choice items is generally limited to civics institutions and processes. In the few open-ended items they use vague or limited terminology and offer no interpretation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>85</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>118</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>147</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>172</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>195</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>215</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>235</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>252</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>269</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>Demonstrates accurate factual responses to relatively simple civics and citizenship concepts or issues in responding to multiple choice items and show limited interpretation or reasoning in their responses to open-ended items. They interpret and reason within defined limits across both Key Performance Measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>300</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>314</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>328</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>341</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>354</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>366</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>378</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>390</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>401</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>412</td>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>Demonstrates relatively precise and detailed factual responses to complex key civics and citizenship concepts or issues in multiple choice items. In responding to open-ended items they use field-specific language with some fluency and reveal some interpretation of information.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>423</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>434</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>445</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>455</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>465</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>476</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>486</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>496</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>506</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>516</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>527</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>537</td>
<td>Level 4</td>
<td>Demonstrates accurate responses to multiple choice items on the full range of complex key civics and citizenship concepts or issues. They provide precise and detailed interpretative responses, using appropriate conceptually-specific language, in their constructed responses. They consistently mesh knowledge and understanding from both Key Performance Measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>547</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>557</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>568</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>579</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>590</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>601</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>612</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>624</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>637</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>650</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>663</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>678</td>
<td>Level 5</td>
<td>Demonstrates accurate civic knowledge of all elements of the Assessment Domain. Using field-specific terminology, and weighing up alternative views, they provide precise and detailed interpretative responses to items involving very complex civics and citizenship concepts and also to underlying principles or issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>693</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>710</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>729</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>749</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>771</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>797</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>828</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>865</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>913</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>984</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>1132</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Using the Class Analysis Sheet

The Class Analysis Sheet (Appendix 7) is designed to assist you in drawing a graph of class or school performance that enables comparisons to be made between your student group and the National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship.

The graph is a simple pictorial presentation of the data that enables visual comparisons of the performance of a student group with the sample study findings, including the national mean and distribution estimates.

However, teachers should use these as indicators only. The National Assessment Program - Civics and Citizenship was constructed and implemented scientifically to provide a representative estimate of the national Year 10 population. Small groups such as schools or classes may have quite abnormal distributions that are unique to them at the time they use this material.

The graph can be constructed as a simple histogram by shading the cells vertically to represent the number of students who have achieved a particular score. A line can then be drawn by joining the midpoints of the maximum cell for each score to form the frequency polygram.

National sample mean and distribution

The shaded vertical column at the scaled score of 506 (raw score = 32) represents the best estimate of the mean for the national sample (502).

The shaded bars entitled ‘National Distribution’ indicate the proportions of students falling within the lower 25th, the middle 50th and top 25th percentile in the 2007 sample study.

Proficiency levels

With respect to proficiency levels, the shaded bars entitled ‘Level Distribution’ can be used to determine the proportions of students falling within each of the civics and citizenship proficiency levels.
Appendix 1
Professional elaboration of the assessment domain
Yr 6 Civics & Citizenship Key Performance Measures

KPM 1: Civics: Knowledge & Understanding of Civic Institutions & Processes

Knowledge of key concepts and understandings relating to civic institutions and processes in Australian democracy, government, law, national identity, diversity, cohesion and social justice.

Within primary schooling this KPM anticipates that students can:

6.1: Recognise key features of Australian democracy.

Identify and be able to describe the following key features of Australian democracy:

Australian citizens use a secret ballot to elect representatives to govern on their behalf.

A majority of elected representatives can form a government to exercise decision making authority, which is then responsible to the elected representatives.

Laws can be passed with the support of a majority of elected representatives.

Basic values in a democratic society include the rule of law, freedom of speech, freedom of the media, freedom of religion, freedom of association.

Everyone, including government, is subject to the law.

6.2: Describe the development of Australian self-government and democracy.

Indigenous Australians have always had formal, traditional processes of governance and these processes continue to exist today.

Permanent British occupation of Australia began with the settlement of a penal colony in Sydney in 1788.

After European occupation the indigenous inhabitants came under British law and their rights to the land were said not to exist, since the land was said to be ‘Terra Nullius’.

Until the mid nineteenth century appointees of the British Government made Australian political decisions: the Governors, the Legislative Councils, and a system of courts. Local municipal governments were established over time.

During the nineteenth century the British Government, under continuous pressure from colonists, enlarged the franchise for voting and the responsibilities of the Legislative Councils in the colonies. Australian colonies slowly adapted most aspects of the Westminster system.

By 1901, the colonies had agreed to federate and the Commonwealth of Australia was created, as a federation under a constitutional monarchy, with a bi-cameral legislature and with the British monarch as the head of state, represented nationally by the Governor-General.

At Federation, not all Australians had voting rights. During the 20th Century the franchise was extended to all adult citizens, including: women, indigenous people and immigrants.
6.3: **Outline the roles of political and civic institutions in Australia.**

Identify the three levels of government in Australia: local, state and federal.

Describe electoral processes that operate in these three levels and how citizens can become elected representatives.

Understand that each level of government is responsible for providing different services to citizens, and that they therefore impact on citizens’ lives differently.

Recognise the importance of having an independent public service to advise governments.

6.4: **Understand the purposes and processes of creating and changing rules and laws.**

Understand that the purpose of all laws (and some rules) is to govern the behaviour of individuals, groups and nations.

Understand that rules and laws can be made in many locations and times.

Understand that laws are created by parliaments and by precedents established by courts.

Understand that laws are designed to address issues in society.

Recognise that laws and rules may be altered as circumstances change.

Understand important principles of law such as independence of the judiciary, equality before the law, and innocence until proof of guilt.

Appreciate the possible impact of international conventions and treaties on Australia’s laws and policies.

6.5: **Identify the rights and responsibilities of citizens in Australia’s democracy.**

Identify some of the political, legal, social and economic rights Australian citizens enjoy.

Recognise that these rights help protect citizens from exploitation and abuse.

Identify some of the political, legal, social and economic responsibilities Australian citizens have.

6.6: **Recognise that Australia is a pluralist society with citizens of diverse ethnic origins and cultural backgrounds.**

Recognise that individuals belong to different groups according to their age, gender, ethnic background and location. Some individuals will belong to a number of groups.

Appreciate the contribution different life experiences make to the development of personal and group identities.

Understand that ‘being an Australian’ can mean different things to different people and groups.

Recognise there are iconic Australian individuals and groups, symbols and events, and understand the national meanings they have and what they represent.
KPM 2: Citizenship: Dispositions & Skills for Participation

**Understandings related to the attitudes, values, dispositions, beliefs and actions that underpin active democratic citizenship.**

*Within primary schooling this KPM expects that students can:*

**6.7: Recognise that citizens require certain skills and dispositions to participate effectively in democratic decision-making.**

Understand that in a democratic society people are entitled to hold and express their views on civic and political matters, within the law, and in turn must respect the rights of others to do the same.

Understand the importance in democratic decision-making of providing evidence to support views and opinions.

Value and respect the process of negotiation and problem solving in groups.

Appreciate that when individuals and groups work together they can ‘make a difference’ to civic life.

**6.8: Identify ways that Australian citizens can effectively participate in their society and its governance.**

Understand that Australians can become active citizens at all levels of civil society, through formal and informal democratic processes.

Describe a range of ways that Australian students can participate in their school and its governance.

Describe how all Australians can actively engage in the community by applying the dispositions, values and skills outlined in 6.7.

Demonstrate good citizenship by adopting the dispositions and learning the skills outlined in 6.7, and undertaking the actions outlined in 6.8.

**6.9: Recognise the ways that understanding of and respect for, commonalities and differences contribute to harmony within a democratic society.**

Appreciate that knowledge of, and respect for, people from diverse ethnic and cultural backgrounds positively contributes to social harmony in a pluralist society.

Describe how democratic values can contribute to peace and equity in a group or community.

Understand that social harmony is more likely when individuals and groups work collaboratively.

**6.10: Understand why citizens choose to engage in civic life and decision-making.**

Understand that citizens may wish to influence civic outcomes that benefit them.

Understand that citizens may wish to influence civic outcomes that benefit the common good.
Yr 10 Civics & Citizenship Key Performance Measures

KPM 1: Civics: Knowledge & Understanding of Civic Institutions & Processes

Knowledge of key concepts and understandings relating to civic institutions and processes in Australian democracy, government, law, national identity, diversity, cohesion and social justice.

Within secondary schooling this KPM expects that students can:

10.1: Recognise that perspectives on Australian democratic ideas and civic institutions vary and change over time.

- Identify key characteristics of a democracy and of democratic institutions.
- Recognise that the formal processes of democracy have political, legal and civic components.
- Recognise that perspectives on the ‘health’ of democracy vary across time, individuals and groups.
- Understand how and why Australian democratic and civic institutions have changed over time.
- Understand the role of political parties and lobby groups in a democracy.
- Understand the role that international declarations and agreements can play in changing perspectives on Australian democratic ideas and institutions.
- Describe how civic institutions both contribute and adapt to social change in democracies.

10.2: Understand the ways in which the Australian Constitution impacts on the lives of Australian citizens.

- Understand that a constitution is a framework by which a group can manage some of its social, political and economic goals.
- Understand that the Australian constitution outlines the powers of the legislature, the executive and the judiciary, and the formal relationships between them.
- Outline the relationship between Commonwealth and State governments, within the federal system, as defined in the Australian Constitution, and how it has changed since Federation.
- Understand the part referenda play in changing the Constitution.
- Understand how the Constitution is interpreted by the High Court and appreciate the impact these rulings, when applied, have on Australian society and people’s daily lives.

10.3: Understand the role of law-making and governance in Australia’s democratic tradition.

- Recognise that law-making processes in Australia have changed over time.
- Understand that in a democracy, policy formulation involves debate in and outside parliaments, and may result in legislation being formulated.
- Describe the ways in which laws are created, amended, and interpreted through parliaments, courts and constitutions.
- Understand the difference between statute and common law, and how both serve to protect citizens’ rights.
- Analyse how policies and laws are implemented by the courts, public service and other bodies.
- Understand the interactions and tensions that exist between democratic law-making, other processes of governance and civic life.
- Understand that protest and open debate have contributed to the process of legislative and civic change in Australia’s democracy.

---

1 The Year 10 KPMs assume the Year 6 KPMs have already been achieved by students
10.4: Understand the rights and responsibilities of citizens in a range of contexts.
Demonstrate that citizens have the right to address civic issues and present their views, through a range of ways and institutions and at all levels.
Understand tensions between competing rights and responsibilities of citizens in a democracy.
Be able to apply these understandings to a range of contexts and situations.
Understand how the exercise of these rights and responsibilities contributes to Australian society and its freedoms.
Understand the ways democratic governments and other civic institutions impact on the lives of individuals and communities.
Understand the ways democratic governments and other civic institutions can be threatened by individuals and communities.

10.5: Analyse how Australia’s ethnic and cultural diversity contribute to Australian democracy, identity and social cohesion.
Recognise and appreciate that Australia is a pluralist society of people from a range of ethnic origins.
Appreciate how personal, family, cultural and national histories contribute to the development of individual, civic and national identity.
Understand how social cohesion can be maintained, even in times of social discord, by active acceptance of and respect for cultural and ethnic diversity.
Demonstrate how the rule of law and parliamentary democracy can promote social diversity and cohesion.
Understand that national Australian identity can have different meanings for different individuals and communities.
Recognise how national identity can be expressed and shaped by individuals and groups, events and icons.
Recognise that regionalism, ethnic diversity and individualism can impact on national cohesion.

10.6: Analyse Australia’s role as a nation in the global community.
Understand how relationships between nations are affected by particular national policies.
Understand the role of international agreements in managing relations between nations.
Understand how Australia interacts on governance issues with other nations.
Understand the importance of international conventions and treaties (eg. UN Rights of the Child) and agreements to Australia’s international relationships.
Show an awareness of the actions and motivations of some of Australia’s global interactions since Federation.
Analyse reactions to Australian international policies and practises.
Understand the potential for tension between national security and civil rights.
KPM2: Citizenship: Dispositions & Skills for Participation

Understandings related to the attitudes, values, dispositions, beliefs and actions that underpin active democratic citizenship.

Within secondary schooling this KPM expects that students can:

10.7: Understand that citizens require certain knowledge, skills and dispositions to participate effectively in democratic political and civic action.

- Understand the historical and policy context of a public issue.
- Understand and be able to apply rules to a range of decision making processes and situations.
- Analyse a range of arguments and evidence in decision-making.
- Understand the role of information and communication technologies (ICT) and the media in civic life, and develop critical analysis and communication skills.
- Work collaboratively with others, across a range of styles/modes of problem solving.
- Recognise that participation in political and civic institutions is an important way for citizens to exercise their responsibilities in a democratic society.

10.8: Analyse the role of a critical citizenry in Australia’s democracy.

- Understand the importance to effective democracy of informed and active citizens.
- Understand that citizen engagement can be through a range of political and civic processes.
- Understand the contribution that citizen engagement makes to Australian society and its freedoms.
- Understand the impact on a democracy of a free, informed and critical media.
- Appreciate the impact on a democracy of an active and informed citizenry.
- Appreciate that the accountability of governments and parliaments can be enhanced through critical evaluation by citizens and the media.

10.9: Analyse the relationship between democratic values and social justice as an important aspect of Australia’s democratic tradition.

- Identify and appreciate the democratic values that underpin Australian democracy.
- Explain how beliefs about social justice and democratic values developed in Australia and why they are still important today.
- Recognise the ways in which these beliefs about social justice and democratic values can be affected by local, national and international events.

10.10: Analyse the reasons Australians make choices about participating in political and civic processes.

- Identify ways in which Australian citizens can participate actively and effectively in political and civic processes.
- Identify and analyse the reasons why some Australian citizens engage in political and civic processes while others do not.
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Below you will find 5 Practice Questions.

Practice Question 1

The table below contains a statement about Australia. Decide whether you think the statement is true or false. Indicate your answer by circling ‘True’ or ‘False’ in the table as shown in the example.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Newcastle is the capital city of Australia.</th>
<th>True</th>
<th>False</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PQ1 Australia has six states and two territories.</td>
<td>True</td>
<td>False</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Practice Question 2

PQ2 What is the date of each of these public holidays? Draw a line to match the name of the public holiday to its date. One has been done for you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Public Holiday</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christmas Day</td>
<td>January 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Year’s Day</td>
<td>April 25th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia Day</td>
<td>December 25th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anzac Day</td>
<td>January 26th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Practice Question 3

Advance Australia Fair is the Australian national anthem.

PQ3 Why are people asked to stand when the anthem is played at public events?

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________
Dear Editor,

Two weeks ago my neighbour pulled down part of my fence. He did not even ask me and now my chickens keep escaping. He refuses to speak to me about the fence. I have telephoned the council but they haven’t helped.

Ms C Finch

**PQ4** What is the first thing the neighbour should have done before pulling down the fence?
- [ ] telephoned the local council
- [ ] built a cage for Ms Finch’s chickens
- [ ] told Ms Finch that he was going to pull down the fence
- [ ] asked for Ms Finch’s permission to pull down the fence

**PQ5** Ms Finch wants to have the fence fixed.
Do you think that writing a letter to the local newspaper is the best way to make this happen?
Put a ✓ in one box and give a reason for your choice.

[ ] Yes OR [ ] No

This is the end of the Practice Questions.

The National Sample Assessment Questions begin on the next page.
Please do not turn the page until told to do so.
Question 1

FG01L

Q1 Where is the Parliament of Australia based?

- Adelaide
- Brisbane
- Canberra
- Darwin
- Hobart
- Melbourne
- Perth
- Sydney

Questions 2 to 4

The table below contains a series of statements about parliament. Decide whether you think each statement is true or false. Indicate your answer by circling ‘True’ or ‘False’ for each statement in the table, as shown in the example.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>The House of Representatives and the Senate are the two houses of the Parliament of Australia.</th>
<th>True</th>
<th>False</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The decisions of the courts must be approved by the parliament.</td>
<td>True</td>
<td>False</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parliament has the power to propose laws.</td>
<td>True</td>
<td>False</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judges are part of the parliament.</td>
<td>True</td>
<td>False</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Question 5

RO01L

Q5 In a democracy, people with different opinions

- argue until everyone agrees with each other.
- wait for the government to tell them what the correct opinion is.
- discuss issues until everyone accepts one person’s opinion.
- respect the right of others to think differently.
In the picture above, Ben Kearney, Khoa Do and Fiona Wood talk about their experiences as winners of Australian of the Year awards.

The Australian of the Year awards give public recognition to the contributions of some Australians. There are four categories:

- Australian of the Year
- Senior Australian of the Year
- Young Australian of the Year
- Local Hero.

**AY01L**

**Q6** How can the Australian of the Year awards benefit the Australian community?

**AY02L**

**Q7** What is one advantage of having the four different categories of Australian of the Year awards?

- It means people will try harder because they can win more than one award.
- It means that better people will enter the awards.
- It shows people the best way to categorise different Australians.
- It makes the awards relevant to many different Australians.
Question 8

In May every year the Federal Treasurer announces the Federal Budget.

**Q8** What is the main purpose of the Federal Budget?
- ☐ to show how the government plans to raise and spend its income
- ☐ to explain to Australians how they can best save and invest their own money
- ☐ to show Australians how they can influence the way the government runs the country
- ☐ to explain the reasons for any financial mistakes the government has made in the past year

Question 9

The information below is taken from the AusAID website.

AusAID is the Australian Government agency responsible for managing Australia's overseas aid program. The objective of the aid program is to assist developing countries reduce poverty and achieve sustainable development, in line with Australia's national interest.

**Q9** How can providing aid for neighbouring countries benefit Australia?

Question 10

In Australia, to be convicted of a crime, a person’s guilt must be proved in a court ‘beyond any reasonable doubt’.

**Q10** This suggests that in Australia it is considered better to
- ☐ put convicted criminals in jail than to allow them on the streets.
- ☐ allow convicted criminals on the streets than to put them in jail.
- ☐ convict someone wrongly of a crime than to clear them by mistake.
- ☐ clear someone of a crime by mistake than to wrongly convict them.
In 1986 the National Gallery of Victoria purchased a painting by Pablo Picasso for over one million dollars. In August that year the painting disappeared.

The media was contacted by a group claiming to have stolen the painting in protest against aspects of arts administration. The group demanded that the Victorian government increase funding to the arts by ten per cent and establish a set of $5000 prizes for young Victorian artists.

Shortly after this, it was announced that a Melbourne company would sponsor two $5000 prizes for young Victorian artists. Both the director of the company and the director of the gallery stated that the timing of the announcement of the awards was a coincidence and had nothing to do with the theft of the painting.

Weeks later an anonymous caller directed authorities to the undamaged stolen painting in a Melbourne railway station locker. The people responsible have never been caught.

**Q11** Consider the demands of the protest group.

What is the **most likely** reason they chose to steal such a highly valuable painting?

☐ They wanted to sell the painting and use the money to support the arts.

☐ They believed that the government was most likely to listen to artists when considering how to spend money on the arts.

☐ They thought the painting showed that the government was spending money on the arts in the wrong way.

**Q12** The protest group broke several laws.

How might the members of the protest group have justified their actions in a democracy?

__________________________

__________________________

**Q13** Some people oppose the actions of the protest group.

Give two reasons why the actions of the protest group might be considered unacceptable in a democracy.

1. ______________________

   ______________________

2. ______________________

   ______________________
The Ombudsman’s Office investigates complaints from people who believe they have been treated unfairly or unreasonably by a government department or agency. The Ombudsman’s Office is given special powers by the government to help the office do this. The Australian Government and each state and territory government has a separate Ombudsman’s Office.

**Q14** What must a government do to make sure that the decisions of its Ombudsman’s Office are fair?

- protect the Ombudsman’s Office from public criticism
- prevent people from lodging unreasonable complaints with the Ombudsman’s Office
- protect the independence of the Ombudsman’s Office
- prevent the public from learning the names of the people who work for the Ombudsman’s Office

**Q15** What is one benefit to a government of having an Ombudsman’s Office?

- The government no longer has to worry about making mistakes.
- The government does not need to defend itself against people’s complaints.
- The government can use the Ombudsman’s Office to explain to people why it is doing a good job.
- The government can learn from its mistakes and do a better job.

**Q16** The service of the Ombudsman’s Office is free of charge to the public. Why is it important that the Ombudsman’s Office provides its service to the public free of charge?

- The Ombudsman’s Office can focus on helping people who don’t have much money.
- The public can only trust the Ombudsman’s Office if it provides its service free of charge.
- The government can limit the number of rich people who use the Ombudsman’s Office.
- The public can use the Ombudsman’s Office without having to think about how much it will cost.
In many schools, students are encouraged to participate in Student Representative Councils (also known as SRCs).
An SRC is a group of students elected by their fellow students.
SRCs represent students in the school and provide ways for them to participate in school life.
(SRCs are sometimes called Junior Councils or Student Councils.)

Q17 What does the setting up of an SRC say about the way a school sees its students?

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Q18 SRCs are often involved in helping to improve school facilities, such as the playground.
Explain the role an SRC could have in helping to improve a playground.

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Q19 At some schools, the SRC is also involved in activities outside school, such as:
• raising money for charities;
• visiting senior citizens’ homes; and
• representing the school at council tree planting days.
Why do you think SRCs are involved in these kinds of activities?

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

Q20 Many people believe that SRCs are important because they teach students valuable things about democracy.
In your own words describe two important things about democracy that being on an SRC can teach a student.

1. ____________________________________________________________________________________

2. ____________________________________________________________________________________
Questions 21 to 23

In the United Kingdom (UK) a nurse discovered some staff were mistreating patients. The nurse reported this serious misconduct to the hospital’s management. The management ignored her report. The nurse then reported the misconduct to a politician. This led to a public inquiry into the hospital and eventually to many improvements being made in many UK hospitals.

An employee who believes serious misconduct has taken place in their organisation and reports the misconduct to someone outside the organisation is known as a ‘whistleblower’.

Carlos and Ellie were discussing the nurse’s actions.

I don’t understand why the nurse became a whistleblower. The problems at the hospital had nothing to do with her.

I understand exactly why she became a whistleblower.

Carlos and Ellie were discussing the nurse’s actions.

Q21 What reasons might Carlos give to explain why the nurse became a whistleblower?
Why might someone decide not to become a whistleblower, even though they believe that a serious problem exists?

In Australia, there are Federal, State and Territory laws that clearly state how governments must respond to whistleblowers’ reports of serious misconduct in government departments or agencies.

What is the main benefit to the community of having these laws?
- People are more willing to report serious misconduct.
- Governments are protected from unreasonable scrutiny.
- Governments better understand the importance of whistleblowing.
- Governments can find new ways of identifying serious misconduct.
- Sydney

How does having different political parties benefit Australia?
- It ensures that elections are conducted fairly.
- There are more seats in the parliament so the system is fairer.
- Every voter will be able to find a party that they wish to join.
- It is more likely that a range of opinions will be heard in the parliament.

What is the main role of lobby and pressure groups in a democracy?
- to influence government decisions
- to make sure that elections are conducted fairly
- to develop policies that are attractive to all voters
- to have their representatives elected to parliament
Question 26

The Australian Constitution includes measures to help protect the independence of the courts.

One way it does this is by protecting the salaries of judges. The Constitution states that:

- parliaments set the salaries of judges according to the courts they work in; and
- parliaments are not allowed to decrease the salaries of judges.

Q26 How does protecting judges’ salaries help make the courts independent?

- It prevents judges from being offered money by people wanting their help.
- It prevents judges from feeling that their decisions need to please the parliament.
- It means that judges can never ask to be paid more for their work.
- It means that all lawyers will want to become judges.

Questions 27 and 28

In 2000, the government released the Government Online Strategy. This aims to give the public online (internet) access to information about government services.

Q27 The government already provides the public with printed information about its services.

Why would the government also provide online (internet) access to that information?

- to make use of information software technology
- to show that it is a modern and efficient government
- to make information more widely available
- to make it easier to control the information the public receives
Government department websites often have the following features:
- information about the government department and what it is doing;
- links to other relevant and useful websites;
- useful documents or files to download; and
- contact details for the department.

How does a government department providing these features help people to be informed and active citizens?

---

Question 29

The photograph below is of girls wearing the Australian flag as their hijab. A hijab is a scarf that many Muslim girls and women choose to wear.

What attitudes are these girls showing by using the Australian flag as their hijab?
Questions 30 and 31

SB01L
Q30 Voting in Australian Federal, State and Territory elections takes place using a process of a secret ballot.

When voting at a polling place using a secret ballot, each voter
- has their completed ballot paper checked by the official in charge.
- places their completed ballot paper in a sealed ballot box.
- posts their completed ballot paper to their local member of parliament.
- takes their completed ballot paper home to be collected by an electoral officer.

SB02L
Q31 How does the secret ballot help to make sure that elections are democratic?
- Voters can change their mind up until when they cast their vote.
- Voters can be confident they will vote for the person who will win.
- Voters can feel free to vote for who they really want to represent them.
- Voters are given the best chance to encourage others to vote the same way as them.

Question 32

Sometimes Australian voters are required to vote about proposed changes to the Australian Constitution.

RF016
Q32 This kind of vote is called
- a referendum.
- an opinion poll.
- a Federal election.
- a Constitutional crisis.

Question 33

AC01L
Q33 What is the Australian Constitution?
- the rules about how the major Australian political parties are run
- the policies of the Australian Federal government
- the framework for the ways Australia is governed
- all the laws that Australian citizens must obey
Questions 34 to 36

Australia is one of a few countries in which citizens are required by law to vote at elections. This is known as ‘compulsory voting’.

CV0L1

Q34 What is the best reason you can think of in favour of compulsory voting?


CV0L2

Q35 What is the best reason you can think of against compulsory voting?


CV0L3

Q36 Compulsory voting only means compulsory attendance at a polling booth on election day (or voting by post before the election). Voters do not have to show how they have marked the ballot paper.

Why is it important that voters do not have to show how they have marked the ballot paper?


Question 37

MIN01L

Q37 Government ministers are the people who

- have a special responsibility for developing policy and running government departments.
- are the only members of the government allowed to vote in the parliament.
- represent the government in the parliament without needing to be voted for in an election.
- are members of the public service who run government departments.
In Australia, power is shared among three levels of government:
- federal
- state or territory
- local

**Question 38**

What is the title of the person in charge of each level of government? Draw a line to match the title to the level of government. One has been done for you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title of person in charge</th>
<th>Level of government</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mayor</td>
<td>federal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Minister</td>
<td>local</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>territory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier</td>
<td>state</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Question 39**

At Federation, Australia adopted the British national anthem of *God Save the Queen* as the Australian national anthem.

In 1984, the national anthem was changed to *Advance Australia Fair* following a national opinion poll.

**Q39** What changes in the way Australians see themselves could have led to the choosing of a new anthem?
In 1948, the United Nations (UN) adopted the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which outlines the rights of all human beings. In 1959, the UN adopted the Declaration on the Rights of the Child. This later Declaration outlines the additional human rights that should be protected for every child under the age of 18 years. Countries agree to the importance of protecting the rights in the Declaration by signing it.

Q40 Why did the UN create the Declaration on the Rights of the Child in 1959, if there was already a Universal Declaration of Human Rights?

- Children found the 1948 Declaration too difficult to understand.
- Children are particularly vulnerable and have a special need for protection.
- Nations did not know that children were already covered by the 1948 Declaration.
- So many children were being born after World War II that children needed their own Declaration.
In 1989, the UN adopted the Convention on the Rights of the Child. The Convention is a legally binding set of human rights standards and objectives for the nations that sign it.

The UN does not control the way the Convention is implemented. Each nation that agrees to implement the Convention controls exactly how it is implemented in that nation.

**Q41** The UN needs to assume that all signatory nations will
- ☐ implement the Convention in the same way.
- ☐ seek advice from the UN if they discover breaches of the Convention in their nation.
- ☐ implement only those parts of the Convention they believe they can implement successfully.
- ☐ try to implement the Convention as well as they can.

**Q42** Why does the UN **not** control the way the Convention is implemented in every participating nation?
- ☐ Individual nations have the right to govern themselves as they choose.
- ☐ Once countries have signed the Convention the UN is no longer interested in whether it is implemented.
- ☐ The UN does not need to as there is only one way to implement the Convention.
- ☐ UN controlled implementation is only needed in those nations with a history of human rights problems.

One hundred and ninety-two countries have signed the Convention on the Rights of the Child. This means that children’s rights may be better protected in those countries.

**Q43** What is one other advantage of having **many countries** sign international agreements like this Convention?
**Q44** What is one reason some countries might give for refusing to sign international agreements like this?

**Questions 45 and 46**

2001 was the United Nations’ Year of Dialogue between Civilisations. Dialogue is open communication between people. Dialogue is based on shared values of tolerance, freedom, and the recognition and celebration of cultural diversity.

**Q45** What do people or nations need to do in order for Dialogue to contribute to solving conflict?

**Q46** What is it about Jack Beetson’s work that is likely to have resulted in him being chosen to be one of the twelve ‘unsung heroes’ recognised by the United Nations?

Jack Beetson is an Indigenous Australian who hosts ‘Aboriginal Philosophy Week’ at his Aboriginal Philosophy Farm in northern NSW each year.

During Philosophy Week, the farm is available to indigenous and non-indigenous people for a variety of group activities. These include camping, bush tucker walks, bush medicine walks, indigenous art, craft and dance workshops, discussions and sing-a-longs.

In 2001 Jack Beetson was recognised by the United Nations as one of the world’s twelve ‘unsung heroes’. His program was used to promote 2001 as The United Nation’s Year of Dialogue among Civilisations.
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2007 Release Items

ASSESSMENT ADMINISTRATION GUIDE

This guide contains selected extracts from the full version of the National Assessment Program – Civics and Citizenship Years 6 and 10 Report 2007 Assessment Administrator’s Manual to enable the classroom teacher to replicate the conditions under which the national sample assessment was administered.
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CONDUCTING THE ASSESSMENT SESSION

1.1 The Assessment Day

You will need to set up the room and assessment materials. The materials you will need are:

- this manual, open to the script for administering the session (Page 3);
- the Assessment Booklets (one for each student);
- a watch or clock;
- your ‘Survival Kit’ – spare assessment booklets, spare pencils, spare rulers, and so on;
- a clock visible to the students and;
- books or other reading materials to lend to students who finish the assessment early.

1.2 Timing the Assessment Session

It is expected that the assessment session will take approximately 105 minutes. This estimation of time includes the time to read the instructions, distribute the materials and collect the materials at the end of the session.

The timing of the assessment session is as follows:

- Reading the instructions and distributing the materials, normal class routine issues etc will take approximately 5 minutes;
- The Assessment Booklet will take approximately 95 minutes, including approximately 5 minutes for Practice Questions and no more than 90 minutes for the assessment items (if all students finish the assessment before the allotted time, including checking over their work, you may finish the assessment early);
- Collecting the materials and ending the session will take approximately 5 minutes.

1.3 Reading the script

The script you will need to administer the sessions begins on page 3. To ensure that the assessment is conducted in a valid way, the script must be read WORD-FOR-WORD without omissions or additions.

1.4 Supervising the session

You are responsible for monitoring the assessment session and the following points need to be observed:

- Once the actual assessment has begun it is advisable to not admit other students to the session.
- Make sure that all students understand how to record answers. You may read questions to students but must not help the students with the interpretation of any of the questions in the Assessment Booklet. Students should not leave the session unless it is necessary.
• While the students are working, you should move around the room to see that students are following directions and answering questions in the appropriate part of the Assessment Booklet.

• Students finishing early should be encouraged to review their work. Students who have completely finished may be permitted to read.

1.5 Ending the session

After you have completed the sessions, collect the Assessment Booklets. All Assessment Booklets must be accounted for before the students are dismissed. Thank the students for their participation and dismiss them according to school policy.
INTRODUCING THE STUDY

The only text to be read to the students is in shaded boxes, and is preceded by the instruction ‘Say’. This text must be read exactly as written.

The text in un-shaded boxes is the Practice Question text that the students will have in their booklets.

Say:

This class is taking part in an assessment based on the National Assessment Program – Civics and Citizenship Sample Assessment, held in 2007. Its goal was to find out what students your age know about civics and citizenship. About 13,000 students throughout Australia have attempted this assessment. The results of the study help education departments and governments determine what students are learning. By doing the very best that you can on this assessment you will help your teacher to plan civics and citizenship programs for your class.

Distribute the materials if you have not done so already, then say:

You should have an Assessment Booklet on your desk. Please do not turn it over yet. Put up your hand if you do not have an Assessment Booklet and a pencil/pen.

Give students who do not have all the materials the booklet and/or a pencil as necessary.

Then say:

If you find you need an eraser or pencil sharpener during the session, please raise your hand and I will assist you.

Resolve any other problems with the distribution of the Assessment Booklets. Remind students that they should not have anything on their desks apart from their Assessment Booklet and the implements they need for doing the assessment.

Do NOT admit any more students to the session.

PRACTICE QUESTIONS AND ASSESSMENT

Say:

Now please turn your booklet over. Write your name clearly on the front cover of the booklet. Do not open your booklets.

In this booklet, you will find questions about civics and citizenship.

Do not start working through the questions yet. You will be told when to begin.

First you will do some practice questions so you know what kinds of questions to expect on the assessment.

Now we will work through the practice questions together. Please open your booklets. Please read and answer Practice Question 1.
Allow time for students to read and answer Practice Question 1. You may read it to them if you wish.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PQ1</th>
<th>Australia has six states and two territories.</th>
<th>TRUE</th>
<th>FALSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Say:

The correct answer is *TRUE*. You should have drawn a circle around the word *TRUE*.

Now read and answer Practice Question 2.

Allow time for students to read and answer Practice Question 2. You may read it to them if you wish.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Public Holiday</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christmas Day</td>
<td>January 1st</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Year’s Day</td>
<td>April 25th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia Day</td>
<td>December 25th</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anzac Day</td>
<td>January 26th</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Say:

The correct answers are:
- Christmas Day – December 25th
- New Year’s Day – January 1st
- Australia Day – January 26th
- Anzac Day – April 25th

You should have drawn a line from each public holiday in the left hand column to its correct date in the right hand column.

Do you have any questions?

Answer any questions.

Say:

Now read and answer Practice Question 3.

Allow time for students to read and answer Practice Question 3. You may read it to them if you wish.

PQ3 *Advance Australia Fair* is the Australian national anthem.

Why are people asked to stand when the anthem is played at public events?

In this type of question there may or may not be more than one correct answer.

What answers have you written?

Respond to the student answers as they are given. Ensure that students understand that for this kind of question *there may be many ways of answering correctly*.

Say:

Now look at Practice Questions 4 and 5. These two questions refer to the text in the box. Read the text in the box first.

Allow time for the students to read the text. You may read it aloud if you wish.

Below is a letter to a local newspaper.

Read the letter and answer Practice Questions 4 and 5.

**Dear Editor,**

Two weeks ago my neighbour pulled down part of my fence. He did not even ask me and now my chickens keep escaping. He refuses to speak to me about the fence. I have telephoned the council but they haven’t helped.

Ms C Finch
Now read and answer Practice Question 4. Practice Question 4 is a multiple choice question.

允 time for students to read and answer Practice Question 4. You may read it to them if you wish.

**PQ4** What is the first thing the neighbour should have done before pulling down the fence?
- ☐ telephoned the local council
- ☐ built a cage for Ms Finch’s chickens
- ☐ told Ms Finch that he was going to pull down the fence
- ☐ asked for Ms Finch’s permission to pull down the fence

Say:

The answer is *asked for Ms. Finch’s permission to pull down the fence.* You should have coloured in the bubble next to it.

For multiple-choice questions, such as this, you should always choose the one best answer, and colour in the bubble next to it.

Now read and answer Practice Question 5.

Allow time for students to read and answer Practice Question 5. You may read it to them if you wish.

**PQ5** Ms Finch wants to have the fence fixed.

Do you think that writing a letter to the local newspaper is the best way to make this happen?

[ ] YES  [ ] NO

Put a ✓ in one box and give a reason for your answer.

__________________________

Say:

In questions like Practice Question 5 there is more than one way of answering correctly. Sometimes, as in Practice Question 5, you are asked to make a choice and give a reason for your answer. Other times you are simply asked to explain or give a reason for an idea. In these questions all the choices are possibly right. It is the quality of your reasons or explanations that is most important. The number of lines is a guide to how much you will need to write.

What answers have you written?
Respond to the student answers as they are given. Student responses should take the form of “Yes” or “No” followed by an explanation. Ensure that students understand that for this kind of question there are many ways of answering correctly.

Say:

You have now finished the practice questions. The assessment questions begin on the next page.
DO NOT TURN THE PAGE UNTIL YOU ARE TOLD TO DO SO.
You will have 90 minutes to complete the next section of the book.
You will work on your own to answer the questions in the booklet.
If you want to change your answer, just cross it out and write your new answer.
You should answer each question. Think about your answer before you start to write but don’t spend too long on any one question. If you don’t know the answer to a question, try the next one. If you have time, go back to any question you didn’t finish.
Do you have any questions?

Answer any questions.

Say:

You may now open your booklets and begin at Question 1.
Use your time carefully and do as much as you can.

Use a watch or clock to time the session. Mark up a time-keeping schedule so that all students can recognise the time elapsed and time remaining.

Monitor the students by walking around the room.

After 85 minutes say:

You have about 5 minutes to go.

After a total of 90 minutes, say:

Please stop and close your booklet.

CONCLUDING THE ASSESSMENT SESSION

Collect all the materials.

Dismiss the students in accordance with the policy of the school AFTER you have accounted for ALL of the assessment booklets.
Appendix 4
Year 10 Marking Guide
Introduction

This marking guide contains the scoring codes for all items in the Year 10 Civics and Citizenship School Assessment 2007.

It includes descriptions, plus response examples, of the different levels of student achievement for the open-ended items. The correct responses to all the multiple choice items are also included.

Each item score guide also includes a Domain Descriptor indicator. That is, which Domain Descriptor (from the Assessment Domain) that item is intended to assess. Where the item is also intended to assess a Domain Descriptor at the Year 6 level, this is presented in brackets.

Specific Codes for Open-Ended Items
Unlike the multiple choice items, student responses to open-ended items are not coded simply as right or wrong. The codes for the open-ended items form a stepped sequence of conceptual complexity. Student responses were considered in terms of their ability to address the key conceptual issues in the question, these being derived from the 2 KPMs – Civics and Citizenship. The levels of complexity, embodied by the codes, were applied to the student responses by markers for each question. The responses were allocated the appropriate code levels, (i.e. the code which best characterised the level of conceptual understandings demonstrated by the response).

Bracketed italicised font is used to provide advice to markers in establishing key distinctions in student responses to open-ended items.

General Codes for Open-Ended Items
Code 0 = Incorrect.

In general, Code 0 refers to any student response that is: blank or missing; a rephrasing of question; inaccurate; implausible; unclear, vague or incoherent; irrelevant; insufficient; a misunderstanding; or “Don’t Know”.

The marking guide contains examples of Code 0 student responses for most items.

General Codes for Multiple Choice Items
The multiple choice items are coded simply as correct or incorrect. The correct option is indicated against in the marking guide against Code 1.

Code 1 = Correct
Code 0 = Other / Incorrect
Q1

Where is the Parliament of Australia based?

- Adelaide
- Brisbane
- Canberra
- Darwin
- Hobart
- Melbourne
- Perth
- Sydney

Domain Descriptor: (6.3), 10.1

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: Canberra
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN PARLIAMENT AND GOVT

The table below contains a series of statements about parliament. Decide whether you think each statement is true or false. Indicate your answer by circling ‘True’ or ‘False’ for each statement in the table, as shown in the example.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>True</th>
<th>False</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q2</td>
<td>The decisions of the courts must be approved by the parliament.</td>
<td>True</td>
<td>False</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q3</td>
<td>Parliament has the power to propose laws.</td>
<td>True</td>
<td>False</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q4</td>
<td>Judges are part of the parliament.</td>
<td>True</td>
<td>False</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Domain Descriptor: 10.3

SCORING

Correct responses: See bolded responses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Statement</th>
<th>True</th>
<th>False</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q2</td>
<td>The decisions of the courts must be approved by the parliament.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q3</td>
<td>Parliament has the power to propose laws.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q4</td>
<td>Judges are part of the parliament</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Full Credit
Code 2: 4 or 5 correct

Partial Credit
Code 1: 3 correct

No Credit
Code 0: 0, 1, 2 correct
RESPECT FOR OPINIONS

Q5

Q In a democracy, people with different opinions

- argue until everyone agrees with each other.
- wait for the government to tell them what the correct opinion is.
- discuss issues until everyone accepts one person’s opinion.
- respect the right of others to think differently.

Domain Descriptor: 10.7

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: respect the right of others to think differently.
In the picture above, Ben Kearney, Khoa Do and Fiona Wood talk about their experiences as winners of Australian of the Year awards. The Australian of the Year awards give public recognition to the contributions of some Australians. There are four categories:

- Australian of the Year
- Senior Australian of the Year
- Young Australian of the Year
- Local Hero

Q6

Q How can the Australian of the Year awards benefit the Australian community?

Domain Descriptor: (6.10), 10.10

**SCORING**

*Full Credit*

Code 1: Identify that the awards do any of

a. engender community spirit and action
They make people feel a sense of pride in belonging to a particular community/in being Australian.
They make people feel that they can contribute also.

b. allow people to see what’s possible
- Lets people see that if you try, you can achieve things.
- Lets people see what’s possible.
- People have something to aim for.

c. show the value in community contribution
- They show that contributing to your community is a good thing.

**No Credit**

Code 0: Provides a vague or incoherent response or repeats the question.
- They help people.
- All Australians benefit.

**Q7**

**Q** What is one advantage of having the four different categories of Australian of the Year awards?

- It means people will try harder because they can win more than one award.
- It means that better people will enter the awards.
- It shows people the best way to categorise different Australians.
- It makes the awards relevant to many different Australians.

Domain Descriptor: (6.9), 10.9

**SCORING**

**Full Credit**

Code 1: It makes the awards relevant to many different Australians.
In May every year the Federal Treasurer announces the Federal Budget.

**Q8**

What is the main purpose of the Federal Budget?

- to show how the government plans to raise and spend its income
- to explain to Australians how they can best save and invest their own money
- to show Australians how they can influence the way the government runs the country
- to explain the reasons for any financial mistakes the government has made in the past year

Domain Descriptor: (6.4), 10.1

**SCORING**

*Full Credit*

Code 1: to show how the government plans raise and spend its income.
GLOBAL CITIZEN (OVERSEAS AID)

The information below is taken from the AusAID website.

AusAID is the Australian Government agency responsible for managing Australia’s overseas aid program. The objective of the aid program is to assist developing countries reduce poverty and achieve sustainable development, in line with Australia’s national interest.

Q9

Q How can providing aid for neighbouring countries benefit Australia?

Domain Descriptor: 10.6

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: Refers to general benefit that comes from helping other countries or a benefit relating to Australia’s social international relations/reputation.

- It creates goodwill with our neighbours.
- It improves the way our neighbours regard us/makes them feel more friendly towards us.
- We will feel better about ourselves and our place in the region.
- It can make some countries want to trade with Australia.

No Credit

Code 0: Provides a vague or incoherent response or repeats the question.

- It’s good for us to help them.
- It can’t do any harm.
- It helps all of us if we help others.
In Australia, to be convicted of a crime, a person’s guilt must be proved in a court ‘beyond any reasonable doubt’.

Q10

Q This suggests that in Australia it is considered better to

- put convicted criminals in jail than to allow them on the streets.
- allow convicted criminals on the streets than to put them in jail.
- convict someone wrongly of a crime than to clear them by mistake.
- clear someone of a crime by mistake than to wrongly convict them.

Domain Descriptor: 10.3

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: clear someone of a crime by mistake than to wrongly convict them.
In 1986 the National Gallery of Victoria purchased a painting by Pablo Picasso for over one million dollars. In August that year the painting disappeared.

The media was contacted by a group claiming to have stolen the painting in protest against aspects of arts administration. The group demanded that the Victorian government increase funding to the arts by ten per cent and establish a set of $5000 prizes for young Victorian artists.

Shortly after this, it was announced that a Melbourne company would sponsor two $5000 prizes for young Victorian artists. Both the director of the company and the director of the gallery stated that the timing of the announcement of the awards was a coincidence and had nothing to do with the theft of the painting.

Weeks later an anonymous caller directed authorities to the undamaged stolen painting in a Melbourne railway station locker. The people responsible have never been caught.

Q11

Consider the demands of the protest group. What is the most likely reason they chose to steal such a highly valuable painting?

- They wanted to sell the painting and use the money to support the arts.
- They believed that the government was most likely to listen to artists when considering how to spend money on the arts.
- They thought the painting showed that the government was spending money on the arts in the wrong way.

Domain Descriptor: 10.10

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: They thought the painting showed that the government was spending money on the Arts in the wrong way.
Q12

Q The protest group broke several laws. How might the members of the protest group have justified their actions in a democracy?

Domain Descriptor: 10.9

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 2: Acceptable in a Democracy
Refers to the political motivation of the action.
• people have the right to protest.
• it was the best way to get their message across.
• It was the only way they could get a voice regarding the funding cuts.
• Making a statement [minimal]

Partial Credit

Code 1: Refers to a perceived public response to the theft.
• the public wouldn’t have cared anyway.
• people wouldn’t have missed the painting.
• To get attention

No Credit

Code 0:
• No harm was done.
• It was stolen anyway, so they couldn’t sell it.
• Everyone has the right to free speech.

Q13

Q Some people oppose the actions of the protest group. Give two reasons why the actions of the protest group might be considered unacceptable in a democracy.

Domain Descriptor: 10.9

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 2: Attempt to Cheat Democracy
Refers to the undermining of democracy [may be through the use of threats/demands or ransom].
• They were attempting to make their opinions more important than others.
• You can’t hold a government to ransom.
• If they get away with it, then anyone wanting something from the government could just kidnap things.
• No one can steal something to prove a point. It’s not the right thing to do.
• Not only did they break the law but the citizens didn’t get to vote on the matter.

**Partial Credit**

Code 1: Refers to public response to the theft  
OR  
indicates there are other (better) mechanisms.
• They could have done a petition.

• There are other ways to get more funding.
• They broke the law.
• They stole the painting.

**No Credit**

Code 0:  
• They just wanted more funding for Arts.
The Ombudsman’s Office investigates complaints from people who believe they have been treated unfairly or unreasonably by a government department or agency. The Ombudsman’s Office is given special powers by the government to help the office do this. The Australian Government and each state and territory government has a separate Ombudsman’s Office.

**Q14**

**Q** What must a government do to make sure that the decisions of its Ombudsman’s Office are fair?

- protect the Ombudsman’s Office from public criticism
- prevent people from lodging unreasonable complaints with the Ombudsman’s Office
- protect the independence of the Ombudsman’s Office
- prevent the public from learning the names of the people who work for the Ombudsman’s Office

**Domain Descriptor:** (6.4), 10.4

**SCORING**

*Full Credit*

Code 1: protect the independence of the Ombudsman’s Office

**Q15**

**Q** What is one benefit to a government of having an Ombudsman’s Office?

- The government no longer has to worry about making mistakes.
- The government does not need to defend itself against people’s complaints.
- The government can use the Ombudsman’s Office to explain to people why it is doing a good job.
- The government can learn from its mistakes and do a better job.

**Domain Descriptor:** (6.4), 10.4

**SCORING**

*Full Credit*

Code 1: The government can learn from its mistakes and do a better job.
Q16

Q The service of the Ombudsman’s Office is free of charge to the public. Why is it important that the Ombudsman’s Office provides its service to the public free of charge?

- The Ombudsman’s Office can focus on helping people who don’t have much money.
- The public can only trust the Ombudsman’s Office if it provides its service free of charge.
- The government can limit the number of rich people who use the Ombudsman’s Office.
- The public can use the Ombudsman’s Office without having to think about how much it will cost.

Domain Descriptor: (6.5), 10.4

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: The public can use the Ombudsman’s Office without having to think about how much it will cost.
In many schools, students are encouraged to participate in Student representative Councils (also known as SRCs).

An SRC is a group of students elected by their fellow students.

SRCs represent students in the school and provide ways for them to participate in school life.

(SRCs are sometimes called Junior Councils or Student Councils.)

Q17

What does the setting up of an SRC say about the way a school sees its students?

Domain Descriptor: (6.7), 10.7

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 2: Recognises that such schools see students as the legitimate active participants in school governance.
  • Students have a role to play in the school.

Partial Credit

Code 1: Recognises that such schools see students as having the appropriate characteristics and can contribute to school governance:
  • Students are important, good, smart, trustworthy etc etc.

No Credit

Code 0: Suggests a negative perception of students:
  • Students need to be organised so they'll behave.
  • Students can be forced to do useless things.
Q18

Q SRCs are often involved in helping to improve school facilities, such as the playground.

Explain the role an SRC could have in helping to improve a playground.

Domain Descriptor: (6.8), 10.8

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 2: Suggests a plausible general approach:
• The SRC could hold student discussions about the issue.
• The SRC could help identify problems with the current arrangements.

Partial Credit

Code 1: Offers a specific instance or example of a suitable activity.
• They could pick up rubbish in the playground.
• They could do some maintenance.
• The SRC could try to hold a fund-raising event.

No Credit

Code 0:
• By telling teachers what they want

Q19

Q At some schools, the SRC is also involved in activities outside school, such as:
• raising money for charities;
• visiting senior citizens’ homes; and
• representing the school at council tree planting days.

Why do you think SRCs are involved in these kinds of activities?

Domain Descriptor: (6.8), 10.8

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 2: Explicitly identifies a relationship exists between the school and the community. (It may be an illustrated relationship...or described in explicit terms)
- The school sends the SRCs to show that the school supports the rest of the community.
- To show their school is interested in more than just itself.
- To introduce students to different aspects of the community, so that the community can get behind the activities of the school.

**Partial Credit**

Code 1: Suggests that SRCs can also do things that contribute to the community.
- They can help other parts of society.
- They do more than just things for school.
- They want to help people.
- To promote the school

**No Credit**

Code 0:
- They try to raise money

**Q20**

Many people believe that SRCs are important because they teach students valuable things about democracy.

In your own words describe two important things about democracy that being on an SRC can teach a student.

Domain Descriptor: (6.7), 10.7

**SCORING**

**Full Credit**

Code 2: Suggests two plausible important democratic processes such as:
- How to represent one’s peers
- How to negotiate with authority
- How to run meetings
- Majority rules
- That voting can be used to elect leaders
- How to get people to support your ideas

**Partial Credit**

Code 1: Suggests one plausible important aspect of democracy

**No Credit**

Code 0:
- How to be a bully
In the United Kingdom (UK) a nurse discovered some staff were mistreating patients. The nurse reported this serious misconduct to the hospital's management. The management ignored her report.

The nurse then reported the misconduct to a politician. This led to a public inquiry into the hospital and eventually to many improvements being made in UK hospitals.

An employee who believes serious misconduct has taken place in their organisation and reports the misconduct to someone outside the organisation is known as a 'whistleblower'.

Carlos and Ellie were discussing the nurse’s actions.

Ellie: I don’t understand why the nurse became a whistleblower. The problems at the hospital had nothing to do with her.

Carlos: I understand exactly why she became a whistleblower.

Q21

Q. What reasons might Carlos give to explain why the nurse became a whistleblower?

Domain Descriptor: 10.10

**SCORING**

**Full Credit**

Code 2: Refers to benefiting the greater good of the community OR to creating lasting/long term (systemic) change/social responsibility.

- It is to benefit other people
- It was still wrong even though it wasn’t happening to her.
- She needed to make sure it would never happen again.
- She wanted to stop people getting hurt. [Reference to (other) people is taken as indicative of helping the common good.]
**Partial Credit**

Code 1: Refers to the desire to stop the problem
- She wanted to stop the misconduct.

**No Credit**

Code 0: Provides a vague or incoherent response or repeats the question.
- they have discovered problems

**Q22**

Q Why might someone decide not to become a whistleblower, even though they believe that a serious problem exists?

Domain Descriptor: 10.10

**SCORING**

**Full Credit**

Code 1: Refers to fear of reprisals OR risk of losing job OR personal timidity OR inequality of power between individual and institution OR lack of support from workmates or the media.
- they are not sure they can go through with it
- they are afraid to make the report
- they think they will lose their job
- they feel powerless against the institution
- they are worried that no one will support them.

**No Credit**

Code 0: Provides a vague or incoherent response or repeats the question.

In Australia, there are Federal, State and Territory laws that clearly state how governments must respond to whistleblowers’ reports of serious misconduct in government departments or agencies.

**Q23**

Q What is the main benefit to the community of having these laws?
- People are more willing to report serious misconduct.
- Governments are protected from unreasonable scrutiny.
- Governments better understand the importance of whistleblowing.
- Governments can find new ways of identifying serious misconduct.
Domain Descriptor: 10.10

**SCORING**

*Full Credit*

Code 1: People are more willing to report serious misconduct.
POLITICAL PARTIES (AND LOBBY GROUPS)

Q24

Q How does having different political parties benefit Australia?

- It ensures that elections are conducted fairly.
- There are more seats in the parliament so the system is fairer.
- Every voter will be able to find a party that they wish to join.
- It is more likely that a range of opinions will be heard in the parliament.

Domain Descriptor: (6.3), 10.1

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: It is more likely that a range of opinions will be heard in the parliament.

Q25

Q What is the main role of lobby and pressure groups in a democracy?

- to influence government decisions
- to make sure that elections are conducted fairly
- to develop policies that are attractive to all voters
- to have their representatives elected to parliament

Domain Descriptor: 10.1

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: to influence government decisions
The Australian Constitution includes measures to help protect the independence of the courts. One way it does this is by protecting the salaries of judges. The Constitution states that:

- parliaments set the salaries of judges according to the courts they work in; and
- parliaments are not allowed to decrease the salaries of judges.

Q26

Q How does protecting judges’ salaries help make the courts independent?

- It prevents judges from being offered money by people wanting their help.
- It prevents judges from feeling that their decisions need to please the parliament.
- It means that judges can never ask to be paid more for their work.
- It means that all lawyers will want to become judges.

Domain Descriptor: 10.3

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: It prevents judges from feeling that their decisions need to please the parliament.
In 2000, the Government released the Government Online Strategy. This aims to give the public online (internet) access to information about government services.

**Q27**

Q: The Government already provides the public with printed information about its services. Why would the Government also provide online (internet) access to that information?

- to make use of information software technology
- to show that it is a modern and efficient government
- to make information more widely available
- to make it easier to control the information the public receives

Domain Descriptor: (6.5), 10.4

**SCORING**

*Full Credit*

Code 1: To make information more widely available.

**Q28**

Q: Government department websites often have the following features:
- information about the government department and what it is doing;
- links to other relevant and useful websites;
- useful documents or files to download; and
- contact details for the department.

How does a government department providing these features help people to be informed and active citizens?

Domain Descriptor: (6.8), 10.8

**SCORING**

*Full Credit*

Code 2: Refers to using the features of the website to engage in some form of civic action.
• you can find out more about an issue and then write to the minister about it.
• you can find out more about an issue and then can voice your opinion too
• you can use the links to learn about things and how you can get involved.
• it is easy to get information and then send it on to lots of people

**Partial Credit**

Code 1: Refers using the website to collect information (ease of access).
• you can download reports or find out about policies
• it can be easy to find other parts of the govt that are involved in certain issues
• they have more ways of finding out the information

**No Credit**

Code 0: Provides a vague or incoherent response or repeats the question.
• it is bright and easy to read
• they know what is going on in the government
The photograph below is of girls wearing the Australian flag as their hijab. A hijab is a scarf that many Muslim girls and women choose to wear.

**Q29**

Q What **attitudes** are these girls showing by using the Australian flag as their hijab?

Domain Descriptor: (6.6), 10.5

**SCORING**

**Full Credit**

Code 2: Refers to positive attitudes towards **both** a Muslim and Australian identity.

- They are showing that they are proud to be Muslim Australians.
- They are showing respect for Australian and Muslim people.
- They are happy to be Australian and Muslim.

**Partial Credit**

Code 1: Refers either to (positive attitudes towards) the Australian identity or Muslim identity

OR to the flag or the Hijab as objects rather than as symbols of identity

OR only the symbolism of the flag or the Hijab without referring to an attitude.

- wearing the Australian flag as the hijab is cool.
- They are both Australian and Muslim.
- They are proud to be Muslim.
• They are happy to be Muslim wearing the flag.

**No Credit**

Code 0: Provides a vague or incoherent response or repeats the question.
• They like wearing flags.
• They think it's funny
SECRET BALLOT

Q30

Q Voting in Australian Federal, State and Territory elections takes place using a process of a secret ballot.

- When voting at a polling place using a secret ballot, each voter has their completed ballot paper checked by the official in charge.
- Places their completed ballot paper in a sealed ballot box.
- Posts their completed ballot paper to their local member of parliament.
- Takes their completed ballot paper home to be collected by an electoral officer.

Domain Descriptor: (6.1), 10.1

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: places the ballot paper in a sealed ballot box.

Q31

Q How does the secret ballot help to make sure that elections are democratic?

- Voters can change their mind up until when they cast their vote.
- Voters can be confident they will vote for the person who will win.
- Voters can feel free to vote for who they really want to represent them.
- Voters are given the best chance to encourage others to vote the same way as them.

Domain Descriptor: (6.1), 10.1

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: Voters can feel free to vote for who they really want to represent them.
Sometimes Australian voters are required to vote about proposed changes to the Australian Constitution.

**Q32**

**Q** This kind of vote is called

- a referendum.
- an opinion poll.
- a Federal election.
- a Constitutional crisis.

Domain Descriptor: (6.1), 10.2

**SCORING**

*Full Credit*

Code 1: a referendum.
Q33

What is the Australian Constitution?

- the rules about how the major Australian political parties are run
- the policies of the Australian Federal government
- the framework for the ways Australia is governed
- all the laws that Australian citizens must obey

Domain Descriptor: 10.2

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: the framework for the ways Australia is governed.
Australia is one of a few countries in which citizens are required by law to vote at elections. This is known as ‘compulsory voting’.

**Q34**

**Q** What is the best reason you can think of in favour of compulsory voting?

Domain Descriptor: (6.3), 10.4

**SCORING**

**Full Credit**

Code 2: **Explicit on Principle**
Suggests that making voting compulsory represents the high value placed on voting, OR it increases the legitimacy of the election outcome:
- It is seen as a responsibility all citizens have.
- Because it’s seen as a civic duty. ['duty’ ok – ‘law’ not; see below]
- People can’t be pressured not to vote. It means the government must allow everyone to vote.

**Partial Credit**

Code 1: **Refers to Representativeness /Pragmatism**
Suggests that compulsory voting means the outcome of the election will be more representative:
- So more people will have a say about who gets into government.
- So they get everybody’s view, not just a few
- To know what everybody thinks

**No Credit**

Code 0:
- So that the voting is fair. (Answers the question ‘Why should everyone be allowed to vote?’ rather than the given question)
- Because it's the law. [Yes, but why is it law?]
- So they get more votes.
- That way the best people will be elected.
Q35

Q What is the best reason you can think of against compulsory voting?

Domain Descriptor:  (6.3), 10.4

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 2: Principle
Recognises democratic principle underpinning the right to choose whether to vote:
- Some people just vote for whoever. [*Uninformed decisions are bad]*
- It doesn’t give people the right not to vote.
- Not all people believe in voting.
- People who don’t understand voting may elect the wrong people.

Partial Credit

Code 1: Pragmatism
Refers to a pragmatic issue such as cost, difficulty of ensuing compliance, some voters’ lack of desire to vote inconvenience to voters.
- Because a majority of the population is enough to make a fair decision.
- Because some people can’t get to where they have to vote.
- It is time consuming.
- Some people don’t want to vote. [*This is in contrast to the Code 2 response in which the right to choose is specified or suggested through the notion of forcing compliance]*

No Credit

Code 0:
- That way the best people will be elected.
- Everybody has a right to their opinion.
- People don’t care.
- Because it might cause problems.
- Because they don’t like/agree with the law.
Q  Compulsory voting only means compulsory attendance at a polling booth on election day (or voting by post before the election). Voters do not have to show how they have marked the ballot paper.

Why is it important that voters do not have to show how they have marked the ballot paper?

Domain Descriptor: (6.3), 10.4

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 2: Specific Response (importance of secret ballot)
Suggests that the secret ballot is crucial for fair and representative voting in a democracy and provides some elaboration.
• If their votes were checked people might be worried about getting into trouble.
• People’s votes might change if they thought others knew them.
• So people don’t argue about who they voted for. [Civic disturbance]
• So no one looks and threatens them.

Partial Credit

Code 1: General Response (voting as a personal or private matter)
Recognises this is a privacy issue but does not relate it specifically to the role or importance of the secret ballot in democracy:
• People have a right to privacy.
• Because it’s no-one else’s business.

No Credit

Code 0: Pragmatic reason
• Because it would cost too much to do. [Presumably this is not an issue once you have instituted compulsory voting.]
• So they don’t cheat.
• They may not want to.
• Because they trust them.
• Because some leaders are better than others.
Government ministers are the people who

- have a special responsibility for developing policy and running government departments.
- are the only members of the government allowed to vote in the parliament.
- represent the government in the parliament without needing to be voted for in an election.
- are members of the public service who run government departments.

Domain Descriptor: 10.1

**SCORING**

**Full Credit**

Code 1: have special responsibility for developing policy and running government departments.
LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT

In Australia, power is shared among three levels of government:

- federal
- state or territory
- local

Q38

What is the title of the person in charge of each level of government?

Draw a line to match the title to the level of government.

One has been done for you.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title of person in charge</th>
<th>Level of government</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mayor</td>
<td>Federal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chief Minister</td>
<td>Local</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prime Minister</td>
<td>Territory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Premier</td>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Domain Descriptor: 10.1

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1:
AntHem

At Federation, Australia adopted the British national anthem of *God Save the Queen* as the Australian national anthem. In 1984, the national anthem was changed to *Advance Australia Fair* following a national opinion poll.

Q39

Q What changes in the way Australians see themselves could have led to the choosing of a new anthem?

Domain Descriptor: (6.6), 10.5

**SCORING**

**Full Credit**

Code 1: Refers to changing sense of national identity (multiculturalism or weakening ties with Britain). Needs to be explicit about the changes.

- Australians used to think of themselves as British citizens, but not any more.
- Because lots of Australians don’t come from England.
- So they don’t have to sing another country’s words.
- Australians realised they were big enough and strong enough to support themselves.
- Australia wanted to be seen to be independent.

**No Credit**

Code 0:

- The new one is more about Australia. *[Nothing about the changes.]*
- The new anthem is better/more appropriate. *[In what way?]*
- We don’t like the queen.
In 1948, the United Nations (UN) adopted the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which outlines the rights of all human beings.

In 1959, the UN adopted the Declaration on the Rights of the Child. This later Declaration outlines the additional human rights that should be protected for every child under the age of 18 years. Countries agree to the importance of protecting the rights in the Declaration by signing it.

Q40

Q Why did the UN create the Declaration on the Rights of the Child in 1959, if there was already a Universal Declaration of Human Rights?

- Children found the 1948 Declaration too difficult to understand.
- Children are particularly vulnerable and have a special need for protection.
- Nations did not know that children were already covered by the 1948 Declaration.
- So many children were being born after World War II that children needed their own Declaration.

Domain Descriptor: 10.6

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: Children are particularly vulnerable and have a special need for protection.
Q41

In 1989, the UN adopted the Convention on the Rights of the Child. The Convention is a legally binding set of human rights standards and objectives for the nations that sign it.

The UN does not control the way the Convention is implemented. Each nation that agrees to implement the Convention controls exactly how it is implemented in that nation.

Q The UN needs to assume that all signatory nations will

- implement the Convention in the same way.
- seek advice from the UN if they discover breaches of the Convention in their nation.
- implement only those parts of the Convention they believe they can implement successfully.
- try to implement the Convention as well as they can.

Domain Descriptor: 10.6

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: try to implement the Convention as well as they can.

Q42

Q Why does the UN not control the way the Convention is implemented in every participating nation?

- Individual nations have the right to govern themselves as they choose.
- Once countries have signed the Convention the UN is no longer interested in whether it is implemented.
- The UN does not need to as there is only one way to implement the Convention.
- UN controlled implementation is only needed in those nations with a history of human rights problems.

Domain Descriptor: 10.6

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: Individual nations have the right to govern themselves as they choose.
One hundred and ninety-two countries have signed the Convention on the Rights of the Child. This means that children’s rights may be better protected in those countries.

Q What is one other advantage of having many countries sign international agreements like this Convention?

Domain Descriptor: 10.6

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: Identifies the pressure to conform to such agreements in the face of pressure, other countries might sign also.
- It puts pressure on countries that have signed to make sure the agreement is implemented.

OR

Recognises that it creates the authority of a global standard.
- If a lot of countries sign, the agreements will have more power.
- If a lot of countries sign, the ideas will catch on more and will be stronger.

OR

Recognises that having more countries involved may lead to better understanding of the convention.
- They will all understand the convention well.

No Credit

Code 0: Provides a vague or incoherent response or repeats the question.
Q What is one reason some countries might give for refusing to sign international agreements like this?

Domain Descriptor: 10.6

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 1: Provides a specific reason from one of the following categories.
Issues of sovereignty
- They don’t want to be told what to do.
- They want to remain independent/make their own decisions.

Ethical/Cultural
- They have different cultural ideas/assumptions/beliefs.
- Something specific in the agreement conflicts with their cultural/ethical beliefs.

Pragmatic
- They cannot manage to implement it.
- It would be too expensive to implement.
- They don’t want to change their present policies/behaviour.
- They don’t need a convention.

No Credit

Code 0: Provides a vague or incoherent response or repeats the question.
- They don’t want to.
YEAR OF DIALOGUE

2001 was the United Nations’ Year of Dialogue between Civilisations. Dialogue is open communication between people.

Dialogue is based on shared values of tolerance, freedom, and the recognition and celebration of cultural diversity.

Q45

Q. What do people or nations need to do in order for Dialogue to contribute to solving conflict?

Domain Descriptor: 10.6

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 2: Refers to listening, empathy or integrity.
- find common ground
- respect other people’s views
- set aside (not overlook) differences
- to appreciate/value/accept each other’s traditions and beliefs
- to discover important common values
- be honest

Partial Credit

Code 1: Refers to mechanistic process of good dialogue
- take turns in speaking
- speak nicely (be friendly)
- make each other feel comfortable (not specific enough for Code 2)

No Credit

Code 0: Provides a vague or incoherent response or repeats the question.
- want to succeed
Jack Beetson is an Indigenous Australian who hosts ‘Aboriginal Philosophy Week’ at his Aboriginal Philosophy Farm in northern NSW each year.

During Philosophy Week, the farm is available to indigenous and non-indigenous people for a variety of group activities. These include camping, bush tucker walks, bush medicine walks, indigenous art, craft and dance workshops, discussions and sing-a-longs.

In 2001 Jack Beetson was recognised by the United Nations as one of the world’s twelve ‘unsung heroes’. His program was used to promote 2001 as The United Nation’s Year of Dialogue among Civilisations.

Q46

Q What is it about Jack Beetson’s work that is likely to have resulted in him being chosen to be one of the twelve ‘unsung heroes’ recognised by the United Nations?

Domain Descriptor: 10.5

SCORING

Full Credit

Code 2: Refers to an effect of the process (e.g. creating social cohesion between two different cultures) OR changing of people’s attitudes.

- his work creates understanding between the two cultures
- he helps non-indigenous people respect the Aboriginal people’s values
- he provides a place for an exchange of views
- he helps people see things from a different point of view
- he helps people value more than one set of traditions

Partial Credit

Code 1: Refers to the content rather than the effect of the program.

- he helps non-indigenous people learn about Indigenous people
- people get to see how Aboriginal people do things

No Credit

Code 0: Provides a vague or incoherent response or repeats the question.

- he brings people together (simplistic)
Appendix 5
Year 10 Class Record Sheet
| Question | Q1 | Q2 - 4 | Q5 | Q6 | Q7 | Q8 | Q9 | Q10 | Q11 | Q12 | Q13 | Q14 | Q15 | Q16 | Q17 | Q18 | Q19 | Q20 | Q21 | Q22 | Q23 | Q24 | Q25 | Q26 | Q27 |
|----------|----|--------|----|----|----|----|----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|
| Possible Score | 1 | 1 | 1 | 1 | 1 | 1 | 1 | 1 | 2 | 2 | 1 | 1 | 1 | 2 | 2 | 2 | 2 | 2 | 1 | 1 | 1 | 1 | 1 |
| No. Name | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - | - |
| 1 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 2 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 3 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 4 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 5 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 6 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 7 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 8 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 9 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 10 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 11 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 12 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 13 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 14 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 15 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 16 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 17 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 18 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 19 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 20 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 21 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 22 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 23 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 24 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 25 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 26 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 27 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |
| 28 |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |  |

Number scoring zero
Number scoring 1 rank
Number scoring 2 ranks
| Question | Q28 | Q29 | Q30 | Q31 | Q32 | Q33 | Q34 | Q35 | Q36 | Q37 | Q38 | Q39 | Q40 | Q41 | Q42 | Q43 | Q44 | Q45 | Q46 | Total Raw Score | Scale Score | Proficiency Level |
|----------|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|-----|----------------|-------------|-----------------|
| Possible Score | 2   | 2   | 1   | 1   | 1   | 1   | 1   | 2   | 2   | 2   | 1   | 1   | 1   | 1   | 1   | 1   | 1   | 1   | 1   | 2              | 58           | -               |
| No. Name |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 1        |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 2        |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 3        |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 4        |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 5        |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 6        |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 7        |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 8        |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 9        |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 10       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 11       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 12       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 13       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 14       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 15       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 16       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 17       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 18       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 19       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 20       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 21       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 22       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 23       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 24       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 25       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 26       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 27       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |
| 28       |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |     |                |              |                 |

| Number scoring zero |     |
| Number scoring 1 rank |    |
| Number scoring 2 ranks |   |
Appendix 6
Year 10 Item Analysis Sheet
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qn</th>
<th>Score Value</th>
<th>Number of students</th>
<th>(%) of students</th>
<th>National sample</th>
<th>Proficiency Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>94%</td>
<td>Below Level 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 - 4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>72%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>59%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>82%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>76%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>47%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>46%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>53%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>55%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>81%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>76%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>29%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>Below Level 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>92%</td>
<td>Below Level 1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>87%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>63%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>34%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>37%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>53%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>83%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>73%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>45%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>66%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>42%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>68%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Year 10 Class Analysis Sheet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scaled score</th>
<th>Raw score</th>
<th>Number of students achieving the score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>-232</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-81</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>269</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>285</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>341</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>401</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>423</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>434</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>445</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>455</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>476</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>486</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Level distribution:
- Below Level 1
- Level 1
- Level 2

National distribution:
- 25% of National Sample
- 50% of National Sample